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Every Reader

RARITAN

TOWNSHIP

The Beacon
•cvites news articles and expressions
jf opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish thorn as far
as possible. But, It Is very important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

of the "fee&con should keep In mind that
the advertisements carry fta much
"punch" as the news article*. Every
advertiser has a message for the readers and uaea this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage a* well, as
know what's going on.

"The Voice of the Raritan

-.Says—
Health Officer Harold
Bailey, of Woodbridge
township, reports that
there is nothing to be
alarmed about regarding
the present weather and
influenza sine* most cases
develop into nothing more
than a severe cold. However, says Bailey, it is
well to take extra precaution for pneumonia is
found on the increase.
0-0-0

Hans Knudsen, proprietor of the
Iselln hotel, announces the arrival
of twelve puppies—an even dozen—to his Great Dane. Hans thinks
this is a record equal to that of
the Quintuplets.
o-O-o

Mrs. Sarah Caulfield, of
58 Safran avenue, Raritan
Township, recently passed
her beautician's examination at Trenton and obtained her Itinerant Beauty
Culture license. She plans
to get to the homes of patrons to "beautify" them.
It may be something novel
at that.
o-o-o
With the school board
elections only a few weeks
off, Woodbridge township
would do well if it widened the voting time instead
of only the 7 P. M. to 9
P. M. period ailoted to
voting, it would help the
voters and taxpayers a
chance to cast their votes
in comfort—not jam them
In and hold them In line
for an iiour or more.

' o-O-o
Mrs. John Saunders and her
Citizens' Advisory Committee, who
are in charge of the WPA recreation activity in Raritan township,
are being praised for their great
work. Last week, Mrs. Saunders
was commended by Mayor Walter
C. Christensen, and this week
pother organizations sing their
?raise of her.
0-0-0

Raritan township police
and Recorder Alfred C.
Urffer continue continue
their drive to make the
township safe for motorists and pedestrians. The
police, under the direction
of Police Commissioner
Victor Pedersen and Chief
Charles Grandjean, apprehended all violators of the
motor v-ehicle laws, while
Judge Urffer put on the
"finishing touches." It's
the only.—and best—way
to make local highways
safe.
0-0-0

With Robert W. Harris
re-elected chairman of
the board of directors and
Abel Hansen as president,
the Fords National Bank
assures its depositors that
the institution wilt keep
going: places and doing
things in the manner
which stock holders always want. The bank, under the same directors,
has made great strides in
the past two years. Greater growth is expected during 1937.
O-O-O
Well, Woodbridge is certainly
having its fill of "Who is going to
take over the defunct bank?" One
week, it's Harold Van Syckle representing the Perth Amboy National bank on the "QT". Then,
it's a South Jersey group. Someone whispers: "It's Governor Hoffman." So it goes. Business should
have been kept at home — the
Fords National Bank should have
opened a branch in Woodbridge
proper. No?

o-o-o
Budget time is here.
We're certainly anxious to
see what the 1937 budgets
for Raritan and Woodbridge townships will look
like. Wonder if they'reIower, or higher, or the
same. Regardless whether
or not they're good, there
are some who will say: 'It
should have been this
way,' or 'The commissioners should have .included
that item.' Oh well, you
can please some of the
people some of the time,
but none all the time—or
something like that.
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AMENDMENTS TO
SHOEMAKER LAW
ARE NECESSARY
FOR ENFORCEMENT, MCELROY TELLS TOWNSHIP
COMMITTEE

Four-Alarm Call!
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Engine Company No. l of this
place is ever on the job. Recently, four members of the
company rushed to Bonnie
Burn hospital to offer their
blood to a local girl who is a
patient at that institution and
was in urgent need of a blood
transfusion.
Following the blood matching process, Thomas Swales,
Jr., was chosen as the donor
and gave a pint of his blood
to Irene Vojko, 23, of Philo
boulevard, Bonhamtown.
Arthur Latham, Thomas
Swales, Sr., and Edward Grant
were the other three firemen
who offered of their blood.
The transfusion was reported
successful.

OPEN TESTS FOR
POSTMASTER TO
BE HELD FEB. 5TH
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION ANNOUNCES
LOCAL OPENING

A Real Surprise!
•
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
In a surprise move here Wednesday nig-ht, George H.
Thompson, president of the
township board of education,
and Joseph Ambrosia, a member of the board, revealed
they will not seek re-election.
The third member, whose
term also expires, John J.
Anderson, district clerk, filed
his petition for re-election.
To make the election practically a no-contest affair,
only two persons filed petitions. They are John Budics,
Fords section of the township,
and Albert D. Davis, former
township tihief of police, of
Meadow road.
Other members of the
board are William Reed, G.
Stanley Van Syckle, Martin
Conley% Herbert WHdgoose, W.
Robert Robertson and Martin
O'Hara.

SCHOOL BODY TO
ACT ON 1937-38
BUDGET MONDAY
OTHER BUSINESS TRANSACTED AT LAST MONDAY
NIGHT'S MEETING

Tuition Costs!
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
In a communication- to the
Raritan Township Board of
Education, Dr. M. L. Lowery,
county
superintendent
of
schools, revealed the high
school costs per pupil for tuition purposes as computed by
the State Department of Public Instruction. Here are his
figures:
Carteret, $128.37; Dunellen,
§127.00; Highland Park, $139.92; Jamesburg, $111.04; Metuehen, $124.32; New Brunswick (Junior High) $115.04;
New
Brunswick,
(Senior
High) $116.19; Perth Amboy,
$109.54; South Amboy, $138.22; South River, $107.25; Wood
bridge, $89.73.

BARTON SCHOOL
IS CLOSED DOWN
WEDNESDAY A. M.
MILD EPIDEMIC OF INFLUENZA FORCES SCHOOL
BOARD'S ACTION

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
FORDS.—Applications for the
wide spread of colds and influenRaritan Township Board ol Eduexamination for postmaster at the
za necessitated the closing down
cation will meet in- an adjourned
local post office will be received
of the Clara Barton school Wedncs
session Monday night at which
until February 5, according to the
day monring.
time the budget for the 1937-1938
United States Civil Service ComThis action, by the Raritan
school term will be acted upon.
mission which announced that an
Township Board of Education, was
This decision was made at the
open competitive test will be held
brought about through the recomboard's regular meeting Monday
to fill the position. Edward Seyler,
mendation of Dr. Edward K. Hannight at the
Piscata way town
of this place, is the present actingson, school physician, who revealschool.
postmaster.
ed Tuesday afternoon that 263 puAccording to the announcement
pils and five teachers were out
Merely routine business confrom Washington, applicants must
with colds and influenza.
fronted the education body at last
possess the following qualificaMonday night's session-. The month
The board took immediate action
tions:
ly reports of the attendance offito prevent the respiratory diseasThey must be citizens of the
cer, nurse, custodian and district
es from taking hold of the balance
McElroy explained that the orUnited States.
clerk were" read, approved and ord
of the school enrollment which
dinance which was passed in 1932
They must be patrons of the
ered filed.
numbers nearly 500. The school
set the opening and closing hours
Fords post office for at least one
Tuition
and
supplies
bills
were
building
accommodates more than
of shoe repair shops. The majority
year prior to February 5 and must
audited by the finance committee,
700 pupils.
of the members adhered to the orbe at least twenty-one years old
found correct and ordered paid. JAMES K1RKPATR1CK SAYS Howeveri the board's order to
dinance but one member recently
and no older than sixty-seven
The president and district clerk COLLECTIONS SURPASSED shut down the Clara Barton school
PARTY TO BE SPONSORED years.
failed to do so.
were
also authorized to sign paydoes not affect the other schools
1935 BY $21,563
Brought before Judge Arthur BY UNITED EXEMPT FIREThese age limits are waived in
roll checks for distribution followin the township. Although there
Brown, the objecting member was
MEN'S ASSOCIATION
the case of veterans of the World
ing the next regular meeting.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ac- are cases of colds and influenza in
released because the judge proWar, the Spanish American War
claimed the ordinance unconsti- FORDS.—The United Exempt and the Philippine Insurrection; YOUTHS CONFESS ENTER- Communications were received cording to a statement issued by the other schools, Dr. Hanson statfrom Governor Harold G. Hoffman James Kirkpatrick, tax collector ed, conditions for the most part are
tutional.
Firemen's Association of Fords, provided that to get the benefit of ING DOVER SECTION RES- who expressed his approval of ad- of Raritan Township, the total normal.
"Under the Home Rule Act,"
DENCE
FRIDAY
NITE
such waiver, documentary proof
ditional appropriations in relief of amount collected in taxes during With the closing announcement,
said McElroy, "there is no mention Keasbey and Hopelawn, is plan- of such service must be submitted
the schools, and Assemblyman 1936 was $298,322.28. This total is pupils were instructed to return
ning
for
an
"Old
Timers'
Night"
of regulations of shops of this nawith the application.
The
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.
W. DeVoe, who advised the an increase of $21,553.35 over the Monday morning. Nevertheless,
ture. It is my personal opinion which will be held in the very The applicants must also be in alertness of a local resident and Fred
board that he is giving the board's total received in 1935. Garbage col should the number of cases remain
that under the general welfare near future. The association is al- good physical condition.
his quick thinking Saturday night request—seeking legislative action lection taxes is not included in the same, the closing order will be
clause, the ordinance would be ef- so sponsoring a contest for the
led the Raritan Township police on the school tax, railroad tax, etc. the 1936 total.
extended.
fective if the penalties were fixed benefit of the charity fund of the
to apprehend three young men —his most careful attention.
The board does not want to take
Items on the 1936 books which
to comply with the Home Rule Act.
who are alleged to have commit- Thomas Swales and Son were ran higher than the 1935 figures chances with the mild epidemic.
I think the committee has the organization.
ted burglaries in the township.
engaged to cart gravel in connec- are interest, $439.32 more than in
right to regulate closing hours as a Firemen of the three companies
were
guests
of
the
association
at
Leslie Lake, 18, of Pershing ave- tion with the improving of school 1935; arrears collected, $24,026
health measure."
its first meeting of the new year.
nue, and Clarence Wetzel, 20, of grounds. Swales will be paid ap- more; franchise taxes, $735.72
The matter was referred to the j Harry
Simmons, former sheriff of
Oak Tree road, both of Iselin and proximately $40 for carting six or more; search fees, $66.50 more;
attorney.
Union county was the principal
former CCC boys, and Arthur Mor seven truck loads of gravel, sup- and 5 per cent of bus receipts col{speaker of the evening. George
tenson, 18, of 180 Oak street. Rah- plied by the township, while $25 lected in- the township, $306.72
Remdsen, member of the Exempt
way, are the three youths arrested. will be paid to laborers for spread- more.
Firemen of Perth Amboy, also
Lake had been arrested once be- ing.
Items which ran lower than in
spoke.
Another complaint was made to 1935 are: assessments collected,
fore, police said.
The newly elected officers who SECOND DISTRICT DEMO- Their apprehension came Satur- the board regarding the unsafe $2,713.91 less; interest on assesstook their respective offices at the
condition of the Sand Hills school ments, $328.09 less; tax title liens,
CRATIC CLUB IS FORM* day night near the home of Wil- bridge.
recent session were: Leonard
It was pointed out that the $978.24 less; gross receipts, $20,- PLANS CALL FOR ELECTION
liam
A.
Coffey
,of
Roosevelt
bouleED AT HOPELAWN
Fischer, president, Fords; M. J.
vard ,Dover section, who, during bridge is a great hazard to school 304.67 less, and miscellaneous reOF ACTIVE OFFICERS. TO
parsler, vice president, Keasbey;
the winter, lives with his family children who pass over it going to ceipts, $73 less.
FORM OTHER UNITS
Frank Grezner, second vice presi- HOPELAWN. — William Samo in New York City.
and from school.
However, Mr. Kirkpatrick stated
dent, Hopelawn; Joseph Dambach, was elected president of the new- j The Ooys were seen hanging
Mrs. Marie J. Hoffner, depart- that the gross receipts are held in
WAS RIDING IN CAR WHICH Jr., secretary, Fords;
Howard ly organized Second District Demo I around the home Friday night and mental teacher in the Oak Tree escrow pending litigation in the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — At
CRASHED INTO REAR OF Sharp, treasurer, Fords; Joseph ci'atic club of this place, at a meet- | again Saturday night. But Satur- school, who was temporarily sus- courts, and will probably eventu- its next meeting, Thursday, JanuCanillito, sergeant-at-arms and
STOPPED TRUCK
day night an unidentified neigh- pended following the Christmas ally be returned to the township. ary 28, the Harold Berrue Post,
Marius Hansen, William Gloff and ing held Monday night at the Luth bor became suspicious of their ac- vacation, was returned to good The reason for the decreased American Legion, Piscatawaytown,
er avenue headquarters.
tions and called the police. As soon standing by the board. Mrs. Hoff- amount in assessments was not be- will elect several new officers to
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Miss Joseph LaZizza, trustees.
Following the business session, Other officers elected for the as he summoned the police, he ner returned to her duties a week cause of liability, it was pointed take the place of inactive memMary Chaffman, 28, of Baltimore, refreshments were served.
current year are: Charles Ruggero,
late. However, it was revealed that out, but because the total amount bers.
Md., was seriously injured Mon- The speakers for the next regu- vice president; Emil Waldman, went out and nonchalantly en- circumstances prevented her ar- of assessments was gradually beThe movement is the first step
gaged
the
boys
in
conversation
in
day night when the car in which lar meeting which will be held Fri- treasurer; Stanley Kluj, secretary; order k> detain them until the po- rival on time. She has been in the ing reduced.
in a reorganization
program
Frank
Semaick,
publicity
director
school system since 1921 and has
she was riding crashed into the day, February 5, will be Frank and Edward Reiner, sergeant-at- lice arrived.
launched
by
Commander
Frank
J.
Shar
Fumia, who is working with othP> of Livingston, president of arms.
rear of a truck at the intersection
Lieutenants Russell Rockhill and an excellent record.
I the New Jersey Exempt Firemen's
er active members in art effort to
Arrangements were completed William Henderson arrived at the
of Main street and Route 25, Bon- |A £ S O c i a U o r i i a n d Ellsworth Post,
instil new life into the post. The
scene and following a questioning
Boosts
Home
Show
for
a
card
party
to
be
held
at
the
hamtown.
lOf Wharton, secretary of the New
organization
has been somewhat
placed
them
under
arrest.
TRENTON.—Governor
HarVillage Barn here on Thursday
The Baltimore woman received Jersey Firemen's Association.
At police headquarters, the boys old G. Hoffman of New JerWOODBRIDGE.—-Th? portables inactive for the pasL two years.
night, February 4.
emergency treatment from Dr. A.
at No. 11 School will finally be As soon as the new officers are
Albert Schicker, a leading fig- confessed that they had broken in- sey has become a booster for
M. Carr of Bonhamtown and then
to
a
side
window
of
the
home
and
the
New
Jersey
National
Horns
disposed
of and will be used for elected to fill the offices of vice
ure in township politics, was the
rushed to the Middlesex hospital
Show to be held in the New- a library at Colonia, according to commander, Americanization Offiprincipal speaker at Monday stole a camera, tools, bottles of ink
in New Brunswick where she was
and other articles. Most of the loot
ark Armory, March 20 to 27. a decision reached Monday night cer, entertainment officer, Boy
night's session.
found to toe suffering from a poswas
recovered
as
it
was
buried
in
Writing to George B. Under- at the Board of Education meet- Scout officer, service officer and
The
next
regular
meeting
will
sible fracture of the skull, fracfinance officer, an extensive rethe
yard.
wood,
Associate State Director ing.
be held February 15 at the Luthtured ribs, possible internal injurRecorder Alfred C. Urffer delay- of the Federal Housing AdWhen the portables were first building and expanding program
er avenue headquarters.
ies and deep lacerations of the
ed sentence in order to give Wood- ministration, the Governor discarded, the Recreation commit- will be opened.
forehead.
bridge police an opportunity to stated:
tee asked for them to be used as Plans call for sponsoring a Boy
Jacob Newburger, also of Baltiquestion
the
lads
concerning
sim"I
am
indeed
most
happy
to
a recreation center. However, no Scout troop and the formation of
more, was the driver of the car in
ilar thefts in Woodbridge township give my support to the Sec- suitable site could be located for a Junior Legion. The latter underwhich Miss Chaffman was riding FIRE COMMISSIONERS RE- Expect Electric Wires
ond Annual New Jersey Na- that purpose. Later on the Colonia taking is rapidly growing in popand was travelling west on Route
In Fords To Be Placed recently.
Tuesday,
Recorder
Urffer
sent
tional Home Show and I shall Post, American Legion, wanted ularity throughout the country.
CEIVE
CHECK
FROM
25 when the car ran into the rear
the
two
Iselin
youths
to
the
County
be glad to serve as honorary the portables for a post home but Fords and Woodbridge already
Underground This Year
TOWNSHIP. PAY ALL
of the truck.
have such units.
jail to await the action of the vice-chairman of the sponsor- that plan fell through.
m
The truck, operated by Frank
BILLS
The post took on new life since
grand
jury
in
default
of
bail,
while
ing
committee.
Now
the
Recreation
committee,
FORDS,
Jan.
22—Electric
wires
Mitchell, of Philadelphia, had
the
election of Frank Fumia as
the
Rahway
lad
was
released
in
"I
will
appreciate
it
if
you
through
George
R.
Merrill,
has
stopped for the intersection. NewMENLO PARK. — Every out- in the business section of Fords
will keep me advised of the again asked for the portables, commander.
burger, who claimed his brakes standing bill of the fire commis- will undoubtedly be placed under- $100 bail.
progress of plans for the expo- which hav e been declared unfit The post's service activity was
failed to hold, crashed into the sioners of this place is paid, an- ground this year, according to
sition
and if in any way I may for school purposes, to be used as displayed last week when it playTownship
Attorney
Leon
E.
Mcstopped truck.
nounced Commissioner Edward
he
of
service, please feel free a library on lands given to the ed an important part in the obThe Newburger machine was Slade, acting as chairman of the Elroy.
to call upon me.
j Township for that purpose by Dr. servance of the funeral of James
badly damaged, but the truck in- local fire commissioners at the A communication was read at
"Home ownership, I have jFred Albee. The request was Marendino, one of the post's memthe Township meeting this week
curred little damage. No others regular meeting of -the group.
bers who was fatally injured by an
always believed,, represents an granted.
were hurt. aPtrolman A. H. WittA bill for $1,947.40 for water from the Fords Democratic club
automobile.
important
factor
in
constribnebert and John Jacob investigat- service was paid as was a bill for urging the elimination of overhead
In short order, the post arranguting to the industrial adBOARD REGISTRATION
ed the accident.
$525 for fire hose. This was made wires. Mayor Greiner said the mated and conducted the committal
vancement
of
our
State,
and
DATE,
FEBRUARY
6TH
ter
would
be
taken
up
with
the
possible by the receipt of a check
it is my hope that the 1937
WOODERIDGE. — Saturday,. services. A firing squad was obfor $2,000 from Mayor Walter C. Public Service while McElroy exBow-Wows Beware!
exposition will be most sucFebruary 6, from 7 p. M., to 9 joined from the Raritan Arsenal
Christensen, chairman of revenue plained that he had been advised
P. M., is the official time set and two Boy Scout buglers blew
the Public Service had placed CENSUS MADE OF SUCH cessful."
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — and finance of Raritan Township. that
for
registration of new voters taps. The ceremonies were very
the
project
in
this
year's
budget,
i
ESTABLISHMENTS
The Women's Republican Club
Dog owners attention! It's
CAR BLAZE HALTED
for the board of Education elec- impressive.
REVEALS
1937! Have you forgotten to was granted permission to use the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — An
tion to be held Tuesday, Febget the 1937 license tags for firehouse on Saturday, February
automobile, which was being towruary 9.
WASHINGTON. — Woodbridge ed, was gutted by fire Monday
your dog? If you have forgot- 13, for a card party and dance.
The place of registration will
Commissioners Slade, Macaulay,
service establishments took in night on Plainfield avenue near
ten, you better hurry down to
be in the District Clerk's office
$109,000 of the $2,243,000 which Route 25 here. Raritan Engine Co.,
Township Clerk W. Woodward McLean and Elinger attended the
in the High School building on
constituted total receipts for such No. 1 responded to the alarm.
or that bad man—the dog monthly session.
Barron avenue.
WOODBRIDGE.—The Perth Am
FORDS, N. J. — An application establishments in Middlesex councatcher—will get your pet.
to erect and operate a motor vehi- ty in 1935, according to the Census
boy Gas Light Company will be
The warning was issued
cle junk yard on Route 9 and 4 at Bureau.
this week by Commissioner
asked to restore Wildwood avenue,
the intersection of Convery boule- Woodbridge had 70 service estab
James C. Forgione who rewhich was dug up to install a gas
vealed that less than half as
PERTH AMBOY. — Following vard and Florida Grove road made lishments, the census bureau reline,
to its previous condition.
many dogs as were licensed
the discussions between represen- by John Kokus, local garbage col- ported, while Middlesex County as
Committeeman
Charles J. AlWOODBRIDGE.—After
considerable
discussion
of
lector,
was
disapproved
by
the
a
whole
had
879
such
establishlast year have been licensed tatives of employees and manageexander
said
that
the residents of
Township
committee
in
a
resoluments.
three plans the Board of Education finally adopted "Plan
thus far this year.
ment, the New Jersey Bell TeleIn this group are included bar- I Two Budget" or 10 perecent restoration of salary to all Wildwood avenue have complainApparently, owners of dogs phone Company, announces an up- tion passed Monday night.
ed to him that they cannot take
have neglected to get their ward adjustment in wage rates The Township committee turn- ber shops, beauty parlors, all kinds I employees, at its meeting Monday night. The plans discuss- their
cars out of their garages duo
ed
down
the
request
on
the
recomof
repair
shops,
undertakers,
hand
new licenses, the Commission- amounting to about one million
to
the
condition of the road.
ed
were
as
follows,
with
the
second
column
being
the
figmendation of the Adjustment laundries and all other firms or iner said, and unless tags are dollars on an annual basis.
dividuals giving personal or busi- ures that were passed as the budget to be presented to the The clerk wa s instructed lo
obtained immediately, all dogs
The present payroll for the com- Board of the Zoning ordinance.
write to the Gas Company pointness services, as well as so-called voters on February 9 :
found running at large with- pany'is 11,500 employees is, on an
int out its responsibility in the
"custom-industries",
small
estabout licenses, will be picked up annual basis, at a rate of twenty
10% return 10% return full return matter,
lishments dealing in made-to-ordby the dog catcher.
million dollars.
to employees
to all
er goods.
FILOMINA DI TOMASSO
cut 20% employees
Woodbridge's service establishISELIN.—Mrs. Filomina DiTo(Plan passed)
ments gave employment to 26 permasso, 80, wife of Stanley DiTo$381,637.20 $383,787.20 $423,293.00 masso, of Chain o'Hill road, this
WOODBRIDGE.—Mayor August sons in addition to 71 "working Net Current Expenses
proprietors"
and
had
total
payroll
F. Greiner commended the Chief
Repairs and Replacements
17,000.00
17,000.00 place, died Sunday at her home.
17,000.00
of Police for the annual police re- of §16,000 for the year. In all of Building & Equipment
1,600.00
1,600.00 Besides her husband, she is surviv1,600.00
The Harry Hansen Post 163. 8 o'clock. On Wednesday evening port submitted at this week's Town Middlesex county, service estabLibrary
500.00
500.00 ed by three sons, Anthony, RayAmerican Legion will sponsor a they will attend the County meet- ship meeting.
lishments had 570 employees, 892
500.00
mond and Michael, of Iselin^twp..
5,000.00
5,000.00
series of Bingo Games beginning ing of the American Legion Aux- "This is a very fine report," said "working proprietors" and a total Manual Training
5,000.00
daughters, Mrs. Rose Scartita, of
on January 28 and continuing bn iliary to be held at Boro Hall in the mayor, "and I urge the com- payroll of $444,000.
Bonds, notes, interest
..' 101,823.57 101,823.57 101.823-57 Brooklyn and Mrs. Frank Mas-"
Thursday nights. The games will Carteret,
mittee to look it over. This is an- The entire state of New Jersey
tandrea, of Iselin and a brotheV",'
be held in the auditorium
of
The Junior Auxiliary of the Har other step toward our goal of keep had 27,790 service establishments Amount to be raised, 1937-8
$507,560.77 $509,710.77 $549,216-57 Dominick LaPinta, of Iselhx Fu;
School No. 7 Fords.
ry Hansen Post 163 American Le- Ing adequate records. The report is which took in $69,216,000 during Amount to be raised, 1936-8
491,541.18 491,541.18 491,541.18 neral services were held WednesThe Ladies Auxiliary of the Har gion will hold a regular meeting open for public inspection."
the year, gave employment to 19,- Increase in amount to be raised
16 019.50
57,675.39 day morning at the house and at
18,169.59
ry Hansen Post 163 will hold a on Friday evening at 7:30 at the The report was compiled by Po- 541 persons in addition to 21,397
St. Cecelia's church, Iselin. Rev.
Amount
of
increase
from
regular meeting on Tuesday eve- home of the president, Cynthia lice Clerk Allan P. McDonnell un- "working proprietors" and had toWilliam Brennan officiated. Interfirst
estimate
ning, Jan 26th at Legion Hall at Sunshine on King George Road.
tal
payrolls
of
$18,090,000.
der the direction of Chief Walsh.
2,150.00
41,655.80 ment was in St. James' cemetery.

WOODBRIDGE.—Amendments to the shoemaker's ordinance, in regard to the pen
alties, will be necessary to
enforce the measure, Township Attorney Leon E. McElroy informed the Township
committee after George Mor
oz appeared before the Committee and asked why the
law isn't enforced.

TRI-VILLAGE FIRE
UNIT PLANS "OLD
TIMERS1JIGHT"

RESIDENT HELPS
POLICE CAPTURE
THREE THIEVES

TAX COLLECTOR
REVEALS TOTAL
RECEIVEDIN1936

SAMO IS NAMED
HEAD OF NEWLY
ORGANJZEi CLUB

BALTIMORE GIRL
SERIOUSLY HURT
ON 'DEATH LANE'

HAROLD BERRUE
POST TO LAUNCH
REBUILDING DRIVE

OLD PORTABLE SCHOOL
BUILDINGS TO BE USED
FOR COLONIA LIBRARY

PARK FIRE BILLS
ARE NOW WIPED
OUT COMPLETELY

SERVICE HOUSES
MADE $109,000
IN 1935 SEASON

GAS COMPANY ASKED
TO REPAIR STREET

JUNK YARD PERMIT
IS DENIED KOKUS

PHONE CO., ANNOUNCES
INCREASE IN SALARIES

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

1937 BOARD OF EDUCATION BUDGET

MAYOR LAUDS CHIEF
FOR ANNUAL REPORT
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LUTHERAN UNIT
KITCHEN TO STAGE PLAY
CLUB
ON JANUARY 29

ISELIN -NEWS

Sand Hills P.-T. 4 , Will
Hold Meeting Tonight

ISELIN FIREMEN
INSTALL SLATE
AT RECENT MEET

and grandstands erected in WashEPWORTH LEAGUE TO ington
for the inauguration?
START INSTITUTE AT 5. Which is nearer the North
New York or Rome, Italy?
LOCAL M. E. CHURCH Pole,
6. Where can be found the quo-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
tation, "We trust in the living
January meeting of the Sand Hills
WOODBRIDGE. — The young God?"
Parent-Teacher Association was
HiUcrest Ave.,
IssUm, N. J.
people's conference of the Raritan 7. Who nad the highest salary
held last night at the Sand Hills
Group of the Epworth League will in the United States in 1935?
school and an executive meeting
start Monday, January 25 at the 8. Has W. C. Fields, the comewill be held tonight at the school.
THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY OF MR. AND MRS. J. HOWARD
Battlefront
St. Cecelia's church will hold a Stilwell, of Grove avenue, are Dear Club Members:
TO PRESENT "KIDNAPPING This will be known as "Safety ! RICHARD ROLOFF CHIEF OF Woodbridge M. E. church. Dr. Carl dian, retired from the screen?
Night," a speaker from the state
barbecue supper next month.
entertaining
Mr. Stilwell's
9. When and where did George
C. E. Mellberg will act as Dean of
AYBE you're on the family
BETTY" AT FORDS PARwill give a talk on the topic and
VOLUNTEER FIRE
mother, Mrs. E. Stillwell, of
the Institute and Miss Myra Mills Washington take the oath as the
•
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battlefront these days. ' I
ISH HOUSE
a safety film will be shown.
COMPANY
mean maybe you're doing duty as
as registrar. The institute or con-first President of the United
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to
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in
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ference
is sponsored by the Meth- States?
Jin will hold an Italian spaghetFORDS.—Rehearsals are behousehold. I
10. How many new members
Marconi
Club
Names
ti supper on Saturday, January THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
ISELIN.—
The
Iselin
Volunteer
odist churchs of Perth Amboy, sit in the 75th Congress?
sincerely hope ing held nightly for the play,
30, at the church on Oak Tree Woodbridge Fire Company, No.
y o u ' v e been "Kidnapping Betty," which is to
Aquila As President Fire Company held its annual in- South Amboy, Metuchen and
1 will hold a public card party
road. Tickets may be procured
spared. But thebe staged on January 29 at the lostallation of officers at the Iselin Woodbridge,
tonight at the firehouse on
from any member.
statisticians tell cal Parish House, by the faculty of
•
hotel,
Green street, recently Pat- The schedule will be as follows:
School street. Refreshments will
us that there the Grace Lutheran Parish House, WOODBRIDGE. — Anthony A.
•
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January 25, Woodbridge M. E.
be
served.
Mrs.
William
Messick
a
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rick
Boylan
of New Brunswick
Aquila was unanimously elected
THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF ISE- and Mrs. John Haborak are coGeorge H. Boyd;
c o l d s in the on King Georges' Post road.
president of the Marconi Club of vwas the master oi ceremonies dux- v e h r u a rv 1 Woodbridge M. E.
lin held an afternoon card party
"Kidnapping
Betty"
is
a
comedy
world
so
that
r
u
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r
Monday at the Iselin Free Pub-' chairmen.
every one mayin one-act, which takes place in a Woodbridge Township at the ann-ing the installation and also intro- church, yRev. Earl Hannum Devanlie library.
h a v e at least small country town. It is the story ual election held Sunday at the ;duced the newly elected officers. ny; February 8, People's M. E., 1. Gen. Francisco Franco.
o n e a y e a r of a young school teacher who
The following men took office: Perth Amboy, Captain Theodore 2. Fourteen.
* • •
•
w h e t h e r h e knows how to "get her man" dePresident Frank Cooper; vice F, Thompson; February 15, South 3. According to the National
AMONG THE ORGANIZATIONS
wants it or not! If you or yours
president, Richard Roloff; record- Amboy M. E. church; February 22, Safety Council "reckless spaed,
the efforts of the village gosthat held regular meetings this
don't have them you're lucky. But spite
ing secretary, Daniel Reynolds; fi- Metuchen M. E. church, Reverend carelessness and intoxication."
week were the Lady Foresters,
if you and yours do have colds sip to vamp the handsome young
nancial secretary, Andrew Sedlak; Frederick Zimmerman; March 1, 4. The City of Washington, exLadies' Auxiliary of Veterans of
there are certain things you can dohero away from her. The play is
J treasurer Ehrard Drewein; trustees Simpson M. E. church, Perth Am- epting the platform at the Capitol,
Foreign Wars, the Boy Scouts of
full of witty monologues and will
to prevent them.
Buffalo Troop.
Frank Burgisser, Michael Mastran- boy, Dr. Mellberg.
hold your interest and afford
paid for by the United States.
Leading health authorities are mirthful and refreshing entertaingeio, and John Prefer; sergeant- at The program will include class- 5. Rome.
• • * *
agTeed that proper diet plays an ment from beginning to end. The
arms, Frank Vasche.
6. New Testament 1 Timothy,
es and discussions as follows:
THE CHILDREN OF MARY OF
important role in building up reThe following truck officers Problems of Christian youth, a v. 10.
St. Cecelia's church met Tues- LADIES' MISSIONARY UNIT, sistance to colds. It is believed cast is as follows:
vere also installed: Chief, Richard study impersonal loyalties in. re- 7. William Randolph Hearst.
that vitamin A is concerned in the Betty Meadows, the schoolteachday night at the parish hoi!
Roloff; assistant chief, Nels Ing- lationship to life, home, family newspaper publisher, $500,000.
where preliminary plans were GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH prevention of infections of this ,er i Henrietta Petersen; Nat Meastrup; foreman, Albert Enfield; as- and state, Rev. Charles Seward 8. No. His next picture will
kind. Vitamin A is present in milk, dows, her father, Paul Chova; Dan
TO CONDUCT AFFAIR
made for a dance to be held on
cream, butter, cod liver oil, eggs, Fielding, the heroic young school
sistant foreman, Daniel Reynolds; Gillespie.
reach the camera in March.
March 29.
carrots, spinach, string beans,
wardens, Fred Moscarelli and John Christian Social Problems, em9. In New York on April 30,
FORDS.—The Ladies' Mission- bananas.
director, Harold Martineson; MolMulqueen, and first aid, Harlen j phasizing the social side of the 1789.
lie
Field,
Dan's
-aunt,
Florence
MRS. NELLIE McDERMOTT IS ary society of the Grace Lutheran
Another important factor in proAndersen.
10. 111—95 in the House and
Christian. Gospel with reference to
recovering from a brief illness. parish house held Us regular meet- tection is calcium. And many doc- iLucka; Bud Simpson, a hired boy,
Speakers were Rev. William J. the present day application of 16 in the Senate.
ing
recently.
Mrs.
J.
Hansen
presiI
George
Williams;
Joanna
Fielding,
* * * * *
tors believe that an ample supply
Erennan, pastor of St. Cecelia's Christian experience, Rev. Theodent, presided. The meeting opencalcium in the diet is one of theDan's little sister, Majorie Beddall;
MR. AND MRS. JOHN CWIEKA- ed with a prayer by the pastor, of
Church; Fire Commissioner N. Pe-dore B. Perry.
best
safeguards
against
colds.
Milk
Sally
Perkins,
the
neighborhood
lo, of Marconi avenue, announce Rev. R. Schlotter. Reports were supplies calcium.
ter Jensen and Walter Belvere, Recreation, Robert H. Schmehl.
gossib,
Ruth
Williams.
the coming marriage of their submitted by the various officers.
chief of the Iselin Chemical Hook
See
that
your
family
gets
plenty
Acts of the Apostles, the story of
In addition to the play, several
daughter, Anna, to Kurt Schneiand Ladder Company. Entertain- what happened after the resurrecmilk, as a beverage and in cusviolin
selections
will
be
rendered
der, of Fords. The wedding will Plans were made for a food sale of
ment was furnished by William tion. Romance of how Christ work
tards, ice cream and cheese, in
take place on January 30, at St.to be held February 6 at the parish soups and with vegetables. Give by Raymond Hansen and piano
Breen, Henry Andersen, John ed through a changed pharisee.
Mary's church, Rahway.
house. Mrs. J. Lund is chairman. them plenty of green vegetables selections by Muriel Hanson.
Anthony A. Aquila
Egan, John Mulqueen, John Mul- Rev. Robert E. Taylor.
Following the business meeting . . . and in cooking them don't Through the courtesy of the Pub•
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queen, John Prefer, Mrs. Albert
the juices. Don't forget lic Service Co., moving pictures
in the State Theatre Roloff, Mrs. Marlen Andersen and Evangelism, a revival of ebangCHARLES MCCARTHY, of Fort Mrs. R. Schlotter gave a Bible les- drain
elism in actual gifting. Personal
fresh, raw salads and fruits. Cod "The Safety Patrol" will also be building on Main street.
son.
The
following
officers
were
The automobile is the largest
Michael Lewis.
Hancock, spent the weekend \
liver oil for the kids.
'
work. How to reach the uncherchshown. Tickets can be procured Other officers named were:
single contributing factor to
with his parents at their home elected for the coming year; Presied.
Religious
educationand
salvaIt's
a
lot
easier
to
prevent
a
cold
accidents, and at the present
from any member of the faculty, Vice president, Anthony Todent, Mrs. J. Hansen; vice presiOn the Lincoln Highway.
tion. Rev. S. A. Norlemann.
rate two children out of every
or from Miss Lorraine Maier, masso, Iselin; Benjamin Pucci,
dent, Mrs. H. Coley; secretary, than to cure one.
BONHAMTOWN
•
*
•
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three born will suffer injurchairwoman of the ticket commit- Fords; Benjamin Minucci, Port
Mrs.
B.
Gardella;
treasurer,
Mrs,
MB. AND MRS. JOSEPH BOLTZ- M. Johansen; music, Mrs. H. Colies through motor vehicle actee. The production is being coach- Reading; Michael Nazzaro, Aven- MRS. HARRY IVINS OF Meadow
cidents during their lives.
er and daughter, Marianne, of ey; publicity, Mrs. B. Gardella.
ed jointly by Mrs. Anna Binder el; financial secretary, Charles road, Piscata way town, visited at
Linden, were Sunday guests at
Mangione;
recording
secretary,
Bonhamtown
Monday.
and
Mrs.
Mary
Johannsen.
Motor vehicle accidents are
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har- After the business meeting re- Citizens' Club Launches
Anthony Moccaro; treasurer, Carresponsible for annual econ•
e
•
•
freshments
were
served
by
Mrs.
C.
ry Balco, of Wilson avenue.
mello Janni; sergeant-at-arrns,
omic losses in excess of TWO
Rodner and Mrs. H. Smith.
Americanization Classes
MRS.
P.
ANDERSON,
OF
MAIN
Victor Panconi.
BILLION DOLLARS.
* * * *
street
was
a
Perth
Amboy
visit1. Who is the commander of
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
The president named the fol- or recently.
BONHAMTOWN.—The Bonham
One serious accident will
the Spanish rebel forces?
the Veterans of Foreign Wars Girl Scout Troop No. 2
town Citizens' Club inaugurated an COLONIA.—After a short bus- lowing Board of Directors:
cost you more than your pre•
•
•
•
2. How many reciprocal trade
will hold a card party at Post
At Card Party Tonight Americanization and Citizens' club iness meeting of the Colonia Post I Luigi Cannilla, chairman; Charmiums for a life time.
headquarters on the Lincoln RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Girl J class for people desiring to pass No. 248 American Legion, a cover- lies Barcellona, A. Greco, P. Gia-GEORGE LADAY OF BONHAM- agreements have been entered inhighway, Friday, January 29. Scout Troop No. 2 will sponsor a | the test required if they wish to ed dish supper was served the goloni, D. Panconi, L. Chiocchi, D. town is confined to his home to by the United States?
The usual liability and
property damage insurance
members and their wives by theRusso, M. Tomosso, J. Jardono, T. with illness.
Mrs. Charles Johanson is in card party this evening at the fire become an American citizen.
3. What are the major factors
policies do not include the
Ladies
Auxiliary
of
the
Legion.
charge of arrangements.
in
traffic
accidents?
Pesco,
C.
Parmani,
J.
Marigiasso,
house on. Amboy avenue, Clara The class began at 8 o'clock
driver of the car himself
Barton section, at 8 o'clock. Prizes
The meeting was held at the Le- R. petrelli, C. Leila, P. Jardoni.
against bodily injuries.
CHRISTIN YOUNGBLUGH 4. Who pays for the platforms
PETER SCHMIDT, OF CORREJA will be awarded and refreshments Tuesday night at the Bonhamtown. gion headquarters on St. George Plans were discussed for a ser-MRS.
of McFarland road has returned
avenue, was the weekend guest will be served. Tickets may be pro- school under the direction of a road, Colonia and was followed by ies of social activities.
To meet that need the Maryfrom a visit to her son-in-law
at the home of Stanley Nowicki cured from members of the troop competent instructor and will meet a social hour of cards and bingo.
land Casualty Company writEstimates
Furnished
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lud
each
Tuesday
evening
thereafter.
of New York.
es a special driver's accident
or at the door.
wig Kasta, of Plainfield.
Those dsiring to take the lessons Among those present were Mr.
On Tour
policy for only $10 a year—
and
Mrs.
C.
J.
Weston,
J.
C.
Heidt,
are invited to attend.
•
• * •
with indemnity up to $2,500
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD MOUNPlumbing
&
Heating
MRS.
WILLIAM
CANNING
OF
Mr. and Mrs. R. Voelker, and Mr.
RARITAN ARSENAL
£or major injuries and $25.
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM HANcey, of Silzer avenue have moved
Astoria,
L.
I.,
was
the
guest
on
and Mrs. J. Crowley of Avenel,
weekly while disabled.
Problems
KEASBEY
cock of East Cliff road entertain
to their new home on Oak Tree TECHNICAL SERGEANT MAand Mrs. P. Den Bleyker, Mr. Sunday of her brother-in-law ed recently their son-in-law and
road.
' loney has been made master ser- MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM KRAM Mr.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. William
If you are planning the inIf you have had no accidents
er and daughter, Gloria, were re- and Mrs. C. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Farr, Jr., of Hoffman boulaverd. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. David
stallation of new plumbing
geant.
G. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. E. Schuso tex—KNOCK ON WOOD—
cent
guets
of
Mrs.
Kramer's
MRS. PAUL SLUK, OF CORREDavis,
of
Elizabeth.
or steamfitting for your
until you get one of these
herg, Mr. and Mrs. J. Currid, Mr.
• * * *
ja avenue, was a New York vis- SGT. AND MRS. GEORGE Gra- dauhgter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
policies that protect yourself
home or place of business,
and Mrs. Francis Desmond, of
STEPHEN ELLIS OF WOODitor, Sunday.
at a cost of less than a postwe shall be glad to furnish,
ham entertained Mr. and Mrs.Woodbridge.
W. Doll, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Me- bridge was the guest Saturday MR. AND MRS. CHARLES
* * * *
age stamp a day.
without obligation, estimatTony Szalontai, of Highland
Andrews of Colonia, Commander of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Beaujon Knauer, daughter Peggy and
MRS. JOHN E. BRECKENRIDGE, Park, recently.
es on the work.
and Mrs. Warren Pipes were un- of Crain O'Hills road.
sons, Robert and Arthur, of Fair
MR.
AND
MRS.
JULIUS
BODNAR
THE MARYLAND
•
* » •
of West Green street, is visiting
* * * * *
view avenue, were the guests of
of New Brunswick were Sunday able to be present because of the
CASUALTY COMPANY
Tel. Rah. 7-1296-W or Wrie
her daughter, Mrs. William Roe- MRS. JAMES CUNNINGHAM has guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew commanders illness, but sent word MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH McAN- Mrs. Knauer's mother, Sunday,
der, at Radburn.
been ill with the grippe.
that he is recuperating which mes- drews of West Hill road visited Mrs.E. Does, of Atlantic HighKimash of Dahl avenue.
» • * * *
sage was received with much with Mr. and Mrs. Chester lands.
Master Plumber
MRS. A. SOO OF DAHL AVENUE pleasure.
Couch of Brooklyn, Saturday.
Agent
entertained her sister from Ohio
Steam Fitter and Tinsmith
• * • *
WILLIAM
FARR,
SR.,
OF
HOFAVENEL, N. J.
Swampscott, Mass. — Harold C MRS. ARTHUR SAYWELL LEFT
for the past several weeks.
•
•
• m
Blaney, restaurant keeper, looks Monday to spend a few weeks man boulevard was the guest Lionel St. Clark Township, N. J.
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW Halek so much like President Roosevelt, visiting with her sister, Mrs. D. Sunday of his cousin, Mrs. Hil- R. F. D. No. 2, Rahway, N. J.
Phone Wood. 8—2149-J
formerly <>f Smith street are now it is said, that he could pass as his M. McArlhur of Amherst, N. H. da Soan, at Yonkers, N. Y.
making their home in New York double. He says he is the most
OF THE
•
• •
City.
"stared-at" man in Massachusetts.
THE FAIRVIEW STAMP CLUB
met Monday night at the home
of Jane Patterson on Chain O'Hills road for a regular meeting.
After the usual exchange of
stamps a taffy pull was enjoyed
by the members. Those present
were; Frances Ann Lewis, Peggy Knauer, Marjorie Woodward,
Muriel McAndrews and Patricia
Long.
by ELIZABETH HBYBOUKNB

M

THE ANSWERS

MISSION SOCIETY
WILL HOLD FOOD
SALEJNJEB.6

KNOCK
ON WOOD

WHO KNOWS?

COLONIA POST HOLDS
COVERED DISH LUNCH

Colonia

•>

*

•

•

•

Karl Kummer

DIRK P. DE YOUNG

SECOND GAME

GREENHOUSE

ST, JAMES'

January Sale of Furs

•

•

•

REDUCTIONS 35% TO 50%

•

THE JUNIOR STAMP CLUB MET
recentlyat the home of Robert
Robert Knauer on Fairview aveneu. Those present were Gertrude McAndrews, Janet Ellis,
Bette Say well, Eugene Pipes,
Bancroft Livingston and Henry
Lavin.

SERIES

•

•

•

You who are economy wise will quickly
grasp the importance of buying that Fur
Coat now—next season according to present market prices on raw pelts, these same
Coats will sell for at least 40% more.

•

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE LEWIS
of Fairview avenue were tiie
guests Saturday ofMr. and Mrs.
Frank Parker of Elizabeth.
•

WILL START

•

*

Every Coat in this Sale is
genuine 1937 style creations
and include Lapins, Northern
Seal, Hudson Seal, Persian
Lamb and other popular and
wanted type of Furs — none
held in reserve—all reduced for quick disposal. Prices ranging from

•

MISS EDNA BYRNE OF NORTH
Hill road was the guest over the
weekend of her aunt, Mrs. Minnie Harvey of New York City.

NEXT

Fords Coal Co.

NIGHT
JANUARY 2 5 , 1 9 3 7
8:30 P. M.

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

L.

FOUR PRIZES

/ 'ONTKAST appeal is gained in Pattern 8710 through a clever
insert through neck line to side seams m waist, and the distinctive two-color belt. Sizes H to 20 and 32 to 42 Size 16 requires 3% yards of 39-inch fabric, and % yard contrasting.
Simple narrow yoke, sweet double panels, puffed sleeves and
gay buttons all combine in Pattern 8330 to make a dress which
is little sister's favorite. Sizes: 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5 years. Size 4 requires 2VA yards of 35-inch fabric.
Smart and serviceable. Pattern 8717 Is an easy-to-make smock,
easy to slip on as protection for better dresses underneath. Sizes:
12 to 20 and 30 to 42 bust. Size 14 requires 3% yards of 35 or 39
Inch fabric plus % yard contrasting.
To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING INSTRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being sure to MENTION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.
FASHION BUREAU. U-13 STERLING PLACE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Enclosed find
cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each,
• Pattern No. 8710
Size
Pattern No. 8330
• . Size
Pattern No. 8717 *
Size
Name
Address
City
Nam* of this newspaper

Slate

COAL - WOOD - ICE
CHARCOAL - KEROSENE
For Quality and Service
Tel. P. A. 4-0180
New Brunswick Avenue
Cor. Fords Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

UP TO

Telephone 4—0075

ft

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N, J.
W

Joseph V. Costello, ~M.gr.
'There is no substitute—
for Burke Servfe*"

$

Convenient Credit!
All who now enjoy a good credit
reputation may buy in this Sale,
on our convenient plan of payment
extending- over a period of 15
months.

500

FUR TRIMMED COATS REDUCED

$16.75 ™ S75.00

A, Greenhouse, Inc.
195 STATE STREET

Telephone P. A. 4-1346

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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ocial Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
RS. J. A. KALAMAN IS INSTALLED rORDS
IS PRESIDENT OF FIRE AUXILIARY r

PERSONALITIE

BY MKS. C. ALBERT LARSON'
X8 Summit Avenue
TeL P. A. 4-4412-J

s

TENDER SHOWER
FOR LOCAL GIRL
TO MARRY SOON

Keasbey Fire Company
To Hold Movie Benefit

BONHAMTOWN DEMOCRATIC CLUB'S
PARTY IS WELL ATTENDED

FORDS.—A benefit motion p:cwill be held at the Fords The
atre, Tuesday February 2 under
the auspices of the Protection Fire BONHAMTOWN.—The regular cases to Mrs. Vreeland; six dish
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — In-nar; secretary, Mrs. Michael Mil- The Parent-Teachers' AssociaThe Parent-Teachers' AssociaCompany No. 1 of Keasbey. A bingo party of the Bonhamtown towels and three dish rags to Billy
stallation of officers was held at schik, treasurer, Mrs. Lambert tion of School No. 14 held its regution of School No. 14 held a meetMurphy; a cash game to Margaret
Uie meeting of the Ladies' Auxil- Mills.
double-feature
which includes I Democratic Club took place on FriEstok,
lar monthly meeting Wednesday. ing yesterday afternoon at the
Yours
F o r t h e A ir
Helen Magyar, Buddy Milliary of Raritan Engine Company The outgoing president, Mrs. Dr. Gertrude Monaghan, eye spe-.school
KATHDVW
W
i
^
l
M
C
,
'
"
&
®"
with
i
day
evening,
at
Fedak's
hall
with
c
auditorium,
rvrtlMKYN HAWKJNb Ib George Raft and Ida Lupino and'Charles Conover, of New Bruns- er.
No. 2 Friday night at the firehouse Hans Larsen, was presented with cialist of Perth Amboy, gave an
'also Buck Jones in "Boss Rider of j wick, conducting the affair in the Miss Jean Boland was awarded
HONORED BY MERRY
kon Amboy avenue. Mrs. Hans Lar- a pair of gloves, a purse and a interesting taik on "The Care of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Soholtz
[Gun Creek" will be shown. A [absence of Charles Boland who the candlewick bedspread in the
n, past president of the organi- cash gift, by the auxiliary.
MAKERS
CLUB
the Eyes."
and daughter, Hope, of Perth Amcomedy cartoon will also be pre- has been confined to his home by last prize game.
At the business session, plans
zation, installed the officers.
•
* * -•
boy, were ruests of Mr. and Mrs.
The committee in charge comillness.
They are as follows: President, were completed for a bus trip to Mrs. Catherine Munroe of East William Kreudl, of Hamilton ave- FORDS.—In .honor of her ap- sented.
i The prize winners were: Mrs. prised Julius Fekete, George SheMrs. J. A. Kalaman; first vice the Paradise Restaurant, New Orange spent the weekend with nue, Sunday.
proaching marriage on St. Valen: Stephen Lorincz, a console set and wee, Chester Clickner, Mrs.
president, Mrs. Joseph Simon; sec- York City.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins of WH
•
• •
•
Mary Rosta and Mr. and Mrs. J.
tine's Day to Richard Walsh, of
'a cannister set; Viola 1Barrett, a
ond vice president; Mrs. M. Mol- After the meeting bingo was Ham street.
Miss Ellen Thompson, daughter
F. White; publicity, Mrs. Theresa
Shaving
set
and
a
ladies
silk
slip;
played and refreshments were serv
Highland
Park,
Miss
Kathryn
Haw
•
• * «
Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson
Miriam Haley, a man's silk scarf | Minshaw.
ed. Hostesses for the evening were Misses Jeanne and Ruth Peter- of
was
tendered a party recently at kins was honored at a miscellan; and a sandwich plate; Mrs. SteBONHAMTOWN
Mrs. Walter Christensen, Mrs. son, of King George's road had asher home
eous
shower
held
at
her
home
in
on New Brunswick avephen Lorincz also won a water set;
Andrew Dudics and Mrs. Emery their weekend guests Misses Elsie nue in honor
BONHAMTOWN
of her sixteenth birth William street.
; Mary Berta, a rag rug and 6 cups
Demscak.
and Doris Garrison, of Plainfield. day anniversary. Games were play The Mercy Makers Club, of
MR. AND MRS. JACOB REITENand
saucers;
Peter
Fedak,
a
cash
MRS. MARGARET DUDLING
• • * *
bach of Clyde avenue have an1
ed and prizes were awarded to which Miss Hawkins is president,
game; Zoltan Peterscak, a table was a Keasbey visitor on Friday
nounced the engagement of their
Misses Lillian Bergman, Greta Miss Vera Solovinski and Miss arranged and tendered the affair. {
eOLONIA
lamp; Lawrence Barrett, a lunch- evening.
daughter, Katherine, to Louis
Bergrman and Gus Bergman of Mary Simon. The guests were: The rooms were decorated in a
Grijer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis SYDNEY BEAUJON OF CHAIN William street, and Miss Helen Misses June Lirid, Gladys Liddle, red and white color scheme in• PISCATAWAYTOWN SCHOOL ieon cloth; Mrs. Mary Vince. a
hamper and cash game; JIMMY TOTH OF MAIN STREET
Grijer, of New Brunswick,
O'Hills road is confined to hisWeber of Raritan Township, at- Edith Miljes, Lois Anderson, Ruth keeping with the occasion and red • CROUP ALSO ARRANGES clothes
Horace
Hober and Miss Shirlry
and
white
streamers
with
red
tended
the
"Ice
Follies
of
1937"
In
has been confined to his home
home with the grippe.
Anderson, Margaret Hedges, Vera
FOR SHOW AND DANCE
White won cash games.
New York City recently.
hearts attached hung from the
GEORGE SOLOCEY OF FORT
by illness.
• • • •
SoLovinski,
and
EUe
Thompson,
of
•
•
•
*
Lawrence
Kovacs
was
awarded
Wadsworth, passed the weekend MRS. MARTHA FUERGNER OF
Fords; Miss Suzanne Melnichek. center of the ceiling.
at the home of .his parents, on West street was the guest of lion Walter Overgaard of New Bruns Miss Mary Simon, of Woodbridge; The gifts to the bride-elect were RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — An-a man's shirt; Florine Kovacs a 5- MRS. WILLIAM MURPHY AND
piece vanity set; Miss Margaret
Howard street.
or Tuesday at a party given in wick avenue is recuperating at .his Miss Ruth Siessel, of Avenel; Mrs. placed under a large crepe-paper- other milk fund benefit will be Stumpf, a mirror door medicine Mrs. L. V. Davis attended a P.home after undergoing a tonsil Smith and sont of Tottenville, and covered sprinkling can. Games held by the Piscatawaytown school
T. A. meeting held at Clara Barhonor
of
her
birthday
at
the
cabinet; a 4-piece amber bowl set ton
MRS. JOHN CSIK AND MRS. An- home of Mrs. Carl Mayfair of operation at the Perth Amboy Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson. were played and refreshments
School recently.
Parent-Teacher
Association,
Frito L. Fisher; one pair of pillow
ton Grossman spent the weekend Florence avenue. Other guests General hospital.
were served.
• • • •
day, January 29. it has been anin Irvington.
« • •
•
Harry Hansen Post No. 1G3, Guests included Miss Meta Je.nwere: Mrs. William Barbour,
MRS.
CATHERINE VANDERnounced
by
Mrs.
Steven
McNaltv
Mrs. Lawrence Suit, Mrs. Wil- The Parent-Teacher Association American Legion, held a regular seni of Perth Amboy; Miss MadcKEASBEY
hoef, of Menlo Park was a recent
MR. AND MRS. CLEM SACHS, of liam Wells, Mrs. Bernard Heird- of Fords met in regular session meeting- Wednesday night at Le- lyn Krouse, of Port Reading; Miss chairman of the affair.
guest of Mrs. Margaret Dudling
Newark, were Sunday guests of
Florence
Onderdonk,
of
Rahway;
Wednesday
afternoon
in
the
audiThe association plans to hold a A MEETING OF THE KEASBEY of Beech street.
gion hall.
gens, Mrs. J. Staunton, Mrs. WilMr. and Mrs. Frank Soos, of
Miss Aagot Merwin, of Wood- card party in the auditorium of
Protection Fire Company was
liam Fritzer and Mrs. Donald torium of School No. 14 on Ford
* • « •
• • • *
and Miss Kathryn Pierce, the school the proceeds to provide held Monday night at the fire- MRS. J. F. WHITE OF HARRIavenue.
L Irvington.
Anito.
The first of a series of teas was bridge;
milk for the school's 32 undernour house. Final plans for the bene- son avenue, attended a P.-T. A.
f
• • • •
•
• •
•
held at the home of Mrs. Howard of Perth Amboy.
fit theatre performance at the meeting at'Metuchen recently.
STEVE SOLOVEY OF HOWARD MRS. JOSEPH CORDOCK OF Miss Jeanne Peterson .has re-Madison of Hornsby street yester- Also Miss Lillian Bergman, Miss ished children.
street, who spent two weeks in High Field road is entertaining turned to her home on King day afternoon. At each, tea, Mrs.Evelyn Hessner, Miss Eva Friis, Assisting Mrs. McNally in pre- Fords theatre were made.
• * * *
Pennsylvania, has returned to for a short time, her mother, George's road after spending the Madison who is president of the Mrs. Rita Riveley, Miss Julia Go- paration for the affair are Mrs.
A REGULAR MONTHLY MEETmory,
Miss
Dorothy
Edmundson,
Marie
Hansen,
Mrs.
Gladys
Davis,
his home.
weekend visiting Mrs. Katherine Fords Woman's Club will entertain
Mrs. I. Stalder of Bayonne.
ing of the Bonhamlown ParentPeterson of Montclair.
twelve members starting at the Miss Greta Bergman, Miss June Miss Dale Boyce, Mrs. Catherine MR. AND MRS. GEORGE Frank Teacher Association of Bonham•
•
•
•
Lind, Miss Lois Anderson, Mrs. Murphy and Edward Joshen. Josh- and son, Joseph, visited Mrs.
top
of
the
list.
A
small
fee
will
be
MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND RohAngel's parents, Mr. and Mrs. town School No. 4 of WoodRaymond Peterson, Miss Ella Pe- en will have charge of the party.
de of Fairview avenue, with Mr. Mrs. Katherine Munroe, of East charged and this will go toward terson and Miss Ellen Thomsen of
Andrew Angel, of Highland ave- bridge avenue was held at the
It has also been announced that
school yesterday afternoon with
and Mrs. Everett Fichorn of Av- Orange is spending some time at the library building fund.
Fords.
a joint entertainment of a show nue, Sunday.
Mrs. William Murphy, the presi
enel, visited the motor boat the home of her son-in-law and
and
dance
will
be
sponsored
by
the
dent, presiding.
show in- New York City last daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Haw- Third Bingo Party By
King- George Rd. & Mary Ave
Clara
Barton
and
Piscatawaytown
Recreation Dance Here
kins, of William street.
MISS MARY KONOWICA, OF
week.
• • • •
P. T. A's in the Clara Barton Maplewood avenue, spent the
FORDS, N. J.
•
*«•
MRS.
PAULINE
ANDERSON
Boat Club Is Success
Tuesday
Draws
Crowd
school
at
a
date
tentatively
set
at
weekend as the guest of Mr. and spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. A. Reicher, of Brooklyn,
Is the meeting place of
MRS. CHRISTIAN Youngblugh of ] was the weekend guest of Mr. and
April 9. Proceeds will be divided, Mrs. N. Duffy, of Kearny.
F. G. Sinclair, of Metuchen.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
those who enjoy the toest in
McFarland road departed Tues- iMrs. William Kreudl, of Hamilton RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
day to pass some time visiting avenue.
crowd of 300 persons attended the Raritan Township Recreation DiWines and Liquors—always
BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED
her son, Otto Youngblugh of
third bingo party sponsored by thevision held a dance Tuesday night
a convivial crowd, and a
at the Clara Barton school from 8
FOR T H Fb * s t "* drug* and cosmetics at the LOWNew York City.
The Junior Woman's Club will Raritan River Boat Club at the Pis to 10:30 o'clock. Music was provid- FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. John
i
\JI\ i i i i . £ S T p R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy at the
happy atmosphere.
• • « •
hold a board of directors meeting catawaytown school Tuesday night. ed by John Milano's WPA nine- Kozeban announce the engagement
of their dauhgter, Mary, to John
MR. AND MRS. AUBREY W0OD- Monday evening at the home of
Lew Mandell was in charge of piece orchestra. Admission was
KRUEGER'S & SCHULTZ
ward of Fairview avenue enter- Miss Fay Morrison, of New Bruns- the affair which was featured by free to all residents of Raritan Holled, son of Mrs. Alex Holled,
of Charles street, Sewaren. No
550 New Brunswick Avenue
'
FORDS. N. J.
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Al- wick avenue.
presentation of 20 gifts to prize Township.
Beer and Ale
date has been set for the wedding.
lan
Thurston
and
daughter
Joan
winners. Joseph Meyer was at the
On Draught
of Montclair.
microphone and George Dawson,
Nelsons Celebrate Son's
ciub treasurer, assisted in arrange
MR. AND MRS. SYDNEY BEAUSTEAMED CLAMS EVER*
merits.
12th
Birthday
Saturday
T
jon of North Hill road entertainFRIDAY NIGHT
Prizs winners were Peter Bached for a couple of days last FORDS.—In celebration of the mann, Viola Barrett (2), Mrs. G.
week, Mrs. C. Hoagland of High 12tii birthday of their son, Bruce, S. Meyer, (2), Mrs. Emery Keller,
DA NCI NG
land Park.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson en- Reinhard Dreger, Carrie Pettit, J.
tertained friends Saturday night Anderson, Jr., William Pinter and
Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins, of at their home in Hornsby avenue. Mrs. Edna Wenzel, (2).
Also Joseph Schneider, Miss Vir
A Warm Welcome Awaits You William street, spent Friday eve- A color scheme of blue and
—Come Join the Merry Throng. ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. white was used to decorate the ginia Smith, Mary Mayer, Ruth
rooms. Games were played and Horn, Julia Klank, Mrs. Peter KaGeorge Miller, of Colonia.
ro and Mrs. B. A. Clea. The parrefreshments were served.
Those present were: John Zso- ties are being run to raise money
PORK&
rey, Alex Balogt Thedore Brichze, tor the club house the organization
PORK PRODUCTS
William Balog, ' Edward Miller, plans to build on its barge at MarJames Egan, Michael Peterchak, tin's dock.
Clifford Dunham, Howard Madison, Raymond Solowinski, Joseph
AND
Dalton, John Sundquist, of Fords, Miss Anna Garwick To
GENUINE SPRING LEGS OF
and Robert Nelson, of Keyport.
BROADCAST
Wed Ernest W. Lamar
!
ture
:

P.T.A, WILL HOLD
ANOTHER AFFAIR
FOR MILK FOND

Mike's Tavern

FORDS

PHARMACY I N C .

Effective Jan. 21 to 28

.PORK
STORES

Snow Shovels
FLEXIBLE FLYER
SLEDS

A full and complete Hue of
FLORENCE OIL RANGES
and STOVES.

4/$3.50
Let us enhance your beauty With a new coiffure—
permanents that are longer lasting and more beautiful.

MARY'S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W

If you want the best in Hardwa:-e, Paints and Varnishes tit
the lowest prices, do your buying at the—

FordsHardware
Company, lac.
511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

FOR
COLDS
AND RELATED

COUGHS

FATHER
JOHNS
MEDICINE
USED OVER
8 0 YEARS

BONHAMTOWN.—Mr. and MiFrank Gerwick, of 225 Main street
announce the engagement of their
daughter Anna to Ernest W. Lamar, who arrived Saturday from
Sonora, Mexico, where he was
employed for the past nine months
as a mining engineer at the Marquez Aparto Mining Company. He
will leave again for Sonora today.
On Saturday a dinner party was
given for the engaged couple by
friends at the Berkeley Carteret
hotel at Agbury Park.
The wedding will take place in
June.
RARITAN TWNSHIP BRFS A
• • » •
THE FORUM CLUB OF FORDS
section oi Raritan Township
held its regular supper meeting
Wednesday night at the Tally
Ho Inn on Amboy avenue.

PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

TELEPHONE

FORDS. N, J,

„. 14c
3u*. 25c

CORNED BEEF HASH

LARGE
CAN

WHITE HOUSE

Apple Butter
Corned Beef

28 0Z.
JAR

ARMOUR'S STAR

Selox
Crisco 3
Butter
PURE
CREAMERY
ROLL

PORK BRAINS „ 14c
SAUERKRAUT _,,. 5cSOAP CHIPS
CHOPPED BEEF ^
SplitPeas
KOLBAS
,
L
B
Pickles
SWEET

Yes Indeed, Juicy now has a Service Station
where you can have your car thoroughly Serviced—get acquainted with this Superior Service and enjoy the pleasure of your car operating at the height of efficiency—We do a complete Service Station job — greasing, spraying,
—lubrication, oil changed
and Battery Service.

Truly o blessing on your head i* Fom-ot, th«

MIXED

HOME RENDERED

and transforms it to a bright and flattering halo.

LARD

Fom-ol is an amazing foaming oil shampoo, sup*rfin*

SIRLOIN - PORTERHOUSE - ROUND

and non-irritating to the most tender skin. Fom-ol

STEAKS

shampoo discovery which take* drab, sickly hair

leaves your head clean and your hair glowingly
healthy. Fom-ol is so economical; a little goes a long

City Service Gasoline

way. Ask your druggist for the regular 50c size. Or,

LB.
CAN

GIANT
PACKAGE

LB.
CAN

LB.

LB ,16c

LS 29c

WE RESERVE THE RICHT TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES

QT.
JAR

LUX
TOILET
LIFEBUOY

CAKE

SELECTED WHITE

Large Eggs

DOZEN

write for o generous trial bottle, enclosing 10c t»

AND OILS

271 AMBOY AVE
[Woodbridge, N. J .
feel. Woodbridge 8-0653

CHUCKS OF LAMB LB 14c
FRESH BUTTS .,.21c
PORK LOINS ...23c

Reg. Size

RED
BOW

Let's Have "Juicy"
Service Our Car?

Win. J. Fauble, prop. ,
; (Formerly Slpos)

FULL CUT

PORK m
BEANS

KIRKMAN'S GIANT PACKAGE

INSURANCE SERVICE

JUICY'S SERVICE
STATION

21c

LOIN CHOPS . . 2 9 c
RIB CHOPS
u,:23c

PICS LIVER
PIGS FEET

ADOLPH DUADT & SON
HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES

LB.

Phillips Delicious

cover packing and postage.

Mo re than a shampoo — a treatment/
ClAIROL. inc., 132 West 46th St., N*w York, S. Y.
I enclose 10c for one trial size bottl* «f F*m-ol.
Name
Address.
City

-State-

570 New Brunswick Ave. Fords, N. J.
RELIEF ORDERS HONORED HERE

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 22, 1937.

FOUR

SWING TIME.
PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

FdRD$~lBEACON

Proper Lunches For
Industrial Workers

HEADLINE HUNTER

——By Dr. James A. Tobey—

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

NYONE who does any kind of
work will be able to do si better
A
job and will usually enjoy doing it

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
At 611 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords Section, Raritan Township
Mail Address—Fords, N. J.

LULU

TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
Subscription $1.50 per year

"The Entrance Sign'*

ELMER J. VECSEY
Publisher and Managing Editor

Application as second class mail matter now pending at
Post Office, Fords, N. J.

Make Auto Killings Unpopular
When the final figures are tabulated and released, it
will probably be found that 1936 was the worst year in our
history so far as automobile accidents were concerned.
And Raritan Township did much to make it so.
More than 35,000 men, women and children were killed. Hundreds of thousands were injured. Property dam-]
age ran into the billions.
At least 90 per cent of this ghastly destruction can be
ascribed to but one this thing: the human element.
It is a telling commentary on our driving habits that
the worst accidents commonly occur on good roads under
favoi-able conditions of light and weather, and involve cars
in excellent condition. The reason for this is simple
enough. Drivers exaggerate the "safety factors" of roads
and weather and cars. They take chances. They succumb
to the lure of speed beyond any reasonable need. They
pass other cars on hills and curves, weave in and out of
traffic and zoom around corners at a horrible cost in life,
health and property.
Efforts to educate these drivers, to appeal to their
senses of reason and fairness and courtesy, have failed
practically 100 per cent. That being true, the next step is a
massed public opinion that will strengthen traffic laws and
traffic patrols, and strictly punish those guilty of driving
errors that cause accidents. If the reckless driver refuses
to mend his ways, he must be forced to. And if, after a
period of time, he has shown that fines and other punishment won't do the work, he must be deprived of the right
to operate a car on public streets and highways.
It is estimated that 10 per cent of drivers are reckless,
while 90 per cent are reasonably capable and cautious.
Will that dangerous 10 per cent continue to be allowed to
imperil all the rest of us and to make slaughter houses of
our public roads?
* * * * *
Our Own Prediction : There will be much money made
in 1937 and 1938. Get your share.
* * * * *

Leaves Estate to Help Boys

By FLOYD GIBBONS

M

EET Evelyn Kerr of Somerville, who is pinch hitting
for her dad, George R. Kerr, of the same address.
Evelyn says she has never had any adventures—not yet,
anyway. If she had, she'd be glad to tell us about them.

Her dad. on the other hand, has had one of those rip-roaring experiences that make your hair stand on end for a week afterward, but
somehow or other he never gets around to writing us about it So Evelyn
is writing that story up for him.
4
All right, dad. That makes you a Distinguished Adventurer,
and a full fledged member of the club.
A lot of good yarns begin with a man in the driver's seat of an automobile. This is one of them.
In 1918, Evelyn's dad, George Kerr, was working as a truck driver
for a company in Mcdford, and one trip he made in his truck he'll never
forget in all his life.

George's Truck Had a Heavy Load.

if he is well fed. If he is properly
nourished,
he will also be
more alert and
Ifliable to
;'
nts a n d
<•
industrial
hazards.
Most parents
are aware that
proper lunches
a r e necessary
for school children, and that
they will be
better scholars
if they are givDr. J. A. Tobey
en t h e r i g h t
food. The same principle applies to
workers in factories, offices, and In
all occupations.
You can't do A 1 work on a C 3
diet. An example of this fact comes
from a .reader in a large industrial
city in the midwest.
••When lunch carts go through the
factories," he writes, "most of the
men select a bo.ttle of pop and a
bar of candy. Six or seven ounces
of pop costs them a nickel. A pint
of milk would cost them only 6 or
7 cents. Perhaps there is some relation between this terrible lunch
and (be discontent of these hard
working men."

It was a warm day in September. George was driving a five-ton
truck loaded with corrugated paper boxes.
There's one thing that ought to be explained here—that is,
Good Food for Workers
that those boxes were heavy. A truck load of paper boxes doesn't
Whatever may he the entertainsound like much weight, but these boxes were folded flat and
ment value of a soft drink, or bottle
piled high on George's gas buggy.
of pop. there certainly is not much
It was a five-ton truck, but that load of boxes weighed every ounce solid fond in it. Candy provides
ot six tons.
some fontl-enei'gy. but that is about
That load of boxes was to go to Salem, and, although George had all. Workers need proteins, mfneri
been in the nearby town of Lynn a good many times, he had never driven als, and vitamins, as well as fuel
from food.
to Salem.
A much more efficient lunch
George got to Lynn in good time, and drove right on. To get to
would consist of a bottle of milk, a
Salem, he had to cross the marshes that lie between the two towns— sandwich
or two. and a dessert.
had to cross them over the floating bridge.
Such a lunch will be more effective
"I don't know whether that floating bridge is still there, or whether In preventing fatigue and in helping
it has been replaced by a more modern—and more solid—structure.
to give the worker the brawn and
muscle that he needs for his daily
"That bridge was built of 137 layers of board placed on the
toll.
top of the swamp, and those boards kept sinking so that they had
There used to be an idea that a
to be reinforced twice a week," Evelyn says.
It was said around those parts that nobody had ever been able to laborer who drank milk was a sissy,
but many workers have discovered
firsd a bottom to those marshes. But that's something George Kerr
by experience that they feel better
didn't know about.
when they take this well-balanced
If he had, he -night have traveled from Lynn to Sjil-.n by an en- food. The pop-drinker who calls a
tirely different roule.
milk-drinker a sissy is likely to find
Another thing George d-Jn't know much about was that floating out that milk puts power behind a
punch.
bridge.
Milk in the daily lunch is, furtherThe Sign That He Didn't See.
move, a safeguard against poisons
and
similar clangers. Painters, workThere was a sign at the entrance to it that said:
ers in lead, and others exposed to
"Nothing over 6,000 pounds allowed on this bridge. Anyone
chemicals have found that plenty of
driving a vehicle weighing over 6,000 pounds proceed at their own
milk helps to keep them well. '
risk."
Meat, cheese, lettuce and tomato,
But George didn't see that sign as he rolled onto the bridge approach. other vegetables, peanut butter, and
So, with a load alone that weighed 6,000 pounds, and a truck that a wide choice of viands are suitable
weighed almost as much again, he started across.
for sandwiches, which should be on
It was George's helper who first noticed that things were going good bread covered with plenty of
wrong. The truck was halfway across—IN THE DEAD MIDDLE OF butter.
THE BRIDGE—when suddenly he cried out:
"For Pete's sake, George, look. The bridge is sinking!"
a.sset in his business.
GEORGE DID LOOK—AND HIS SCALP BEGAN TO CREEP AND
In commenting o.n the pamphlet
FUNNY, CHILLY TWINGES BEGAN RUNNING UP AND DOWN HIS Mr. J. E. Breckenridge, board mem
BACK. THE BRIDGE BENEATH THEM WAS OUT OF SIGHT UNDER bcr of the league, stated that with
MUDDY SWAMP WATER. AND THE WATER ITSELF WAS UP OVER
modem treatment methods tuberTHE RIMS OF THE TRUCK'S BIG WHEELS.
culosis patients are returning to
The next thing George heard was the helper's voice again. "Come employment after comparatively
on, George. We'll have to jump for it!" Thai's the last George saw of short treatment periods and are
h's helper for a while. He was over the side of the truck like a monkey,
daily demonstrating their ability
and George was left alone on the seat.
to make good.
From somewhere behind, he could hear his helper's voice
calling to him—'telling him to get off that truck before it was too
late. But George didn't get off.
That truck and the load it was carrying had been entrusted to his
care. It was his responsibility.
He'd heard about those marshes—heard people say that anything
—SpoDsu-ro.d by the—
that went down in them never came up again. But that applied to the
Middlesex County Jlcdical Society
truck as well as himself, didn't it?

Charles Hayden, private banker of New York, last week
left almost his entire estate of about $50,000,000 to establish a charitable foundation for the education of boys and
young men and the advancement of their "moral, mental
and physical well-being."
Mr. Hayden was an officer and director in fifty-eight
corporations, including some of the leading industrial and
utility corporations of the country. He was never married
but he was firmly convinced that the "future of this nation, and of the world for that matter, depends in no small
part upon the y^ung men of the United States." He believed that if they received the proper training "we shall
rear a nobler race of men, who shall make better and more
enlightened citizens, to the ultimate benefit of mankind."
Hard Decision for Him to Make.
The gift emphasizes again that in this country it is comWas he going to abandon that truck—the property of the people who
mon for men of great wealth to leave huge sums for the
handed him his pay check every week—while there was still a chance of
general good. It certainly is to their credit. Whether it getting it across?
would be wiser, and a source of greater joy to them, <to
On the other hand, George had a wife and five small kids at home.
distribute surplus wealth during their life-time, perhaps He owed a duty to them, too, didn't he?
What would happen to them if he went down in that swamp and
in the form of higher pay to workers, is debatable.

DO YOU KNOW?

i
.WASHINGTON LETTER.

r

T H E ' bakers of New York City
were the first employes to go
on strike in America. They
probably wanted more dough.
* * •
Thai San Jose. Calif., man
who sued for divorce because
his wife liked her dog better
than she liked him. must have
decided he'd been in the doghouse long enough.
* * *
Since- the advent of night tennis m Miami, Fla., a man can
lell his wife that he was detained at night court without
causing too much of a furore.
English spoken oy ihe average
person today is a 100 per cent
improvement over that of his
grandparents. It's at least more
colorful when directed at reckless drivers
*

•

•

Lipstick flavored with alcoholic beverages is the latest
craze of the fair sex in Russia,
probably working on the principle that ihe nose will serve
when love is blind.

President's Reorganization Plan
. Is Tough Issue for Congress
BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

WASHINGTON—If there's one
" problem that is certain to
keep Congress in a dither for a
time, that is the president's
recommendation lor broad reorganization of the structure of
federal government.
Hardly had the general outlines of the president's plan been
laid before Congress when opposition broke out; opposition
that took no account of party
lines. What is more significant,
sources close to the president
contend that the major portion
of the reorganization plan still is
in the president's desk.
Roosevelt gave Congress only
47 pages, which laid down general principles and outlined
specifically only those broad,
major changes which require
congressional action. The detailed program for regrouping
more than 100 government agencies, insist these private sources,
remains with the chief executive, awaiting use after Congress
gives him power to act.
* * •
TPHE president, emphasizing
"good management" rather
than economy, told Congress
that the present structure of
government is "badly out ot
date." Accordingly, he urged
five major steps toward reorganization:
1—Consolidation of all boards,
commissions, and agencies of the
federal government under 12
cabinet departments, the two
new ones being Social Welfare
and Public Works. He would
change the name of the Interior
Department to that of Conservation.
2—Placing of the entire government administrative service on a

career and merit basis. This
would extend civil service to all
non - policy - determining positions, under the president.
3—Changing present office of
the .comptroller-general into the
office of an "auditor-general,"
responsible to Congress only for
post audit of federal financial
activities. The existent preaudit function would be given
to the Treasury and the judicial
function to the attorney-general.
4—Consolidation in a national
resources board of the responsibility for national planning and
constant research to impFove
governmental efficiency, directly
under the president. Strengthening of the budget bureau would
also come under this point.
5—Permitting the president
six executive assistants to relieve the chief executive of burdening routine work.
* * •
/")NE of the first disagreements
in Congress arose over the
president's statement that no
appreciable saving can be expected under reorganization unless federal functions are curtailed or eliminated outright.
And this, the president considers,
is not a matter or reorganization.
Led by Senator Harry F. Byrd
of Virginia, chairman of the
Senate committee on reorganization, there is one school of
thought in the capital that insists hundreds of millions of
dollars can be saved through
pruning and reorganization.
The president is inclined to
feel that consolidations will
make more for efficiency than
for any great economy.
And that, obviously, is a dimcult problem.

.home. Mrs. Einer Jensen received high score and Mrs. Henry
Stockel was awarded consolation
prize. Other guests were, Mrs.
Carl Reitenback, Miss Ruth
FIRST skating champion was Shoe. Miss Marie Jacobs, Mrs.
Charles June, of Newburgh, N. Y., J. C. Anderson, Mrs. Raymond
who defeated English contestants
WiJck.
in 1823.
* * • *
THERE are more than two hun- GIRL SCOUT TROOP NO- 2, OF
dred different forms of death list- Raritan Township will sponsor a
ed by the vital staticians.
never came up again?
card party on Friday night, JanIt was a tough decision to make, but George made it. He
ENGRAVING of initials and uary 29, at the firehouse on AmHigh pressure salesmen are the boys who take the mothrew his truck into low gear, fed it the gas gently, and started
monograms on silverware began boy avenue, Clara Barton seccrawling along toward the other side.
ney from hard-headed businessmen.
in the days when guests carried
tion. Prizes will be awarded and
It seemed as though he'd never make it.
their own knives and forks to the refreshments will be served..
The bridge sagged beneath the weight of the heavy load.
banquet.
Tickets may be procured from
Kidnapers Must Pay
The truck was moving at a snail's pace, but he didn't dare make
THE human race is about one members of the troop or at the
The kidnaping and brutal slaying of little Charles Matt- It £0 any faster.
million years old, according to Dr. door.
Nothing to do but sit tight, hold his breath, and pray that everything Hellmut de Terra, of Yale Universon horrified a nation that waited and hoped for word that would be all right.
JORGE N N. FROM
sity.
his life was safe. The finding of his battered body in the
ORDERS 2; GETS 7
The water rose higher and higher. It was almost up to the hub caps.
of the Trinity Episcopal church,
WOODBRIDGE. -— Funeral serFIFTY
million
years
ago,
the
snow made real the fears entertained by millions who
What if it got into the engine and stalled the motor? George didn't
vices for Jorgen N. From, 79, char- Kemmerer, Wyo. — Newt Sims officiated. Interment was in the
rhinoceros
roamed
the
western
knew him only through the newspapers that recounted the want to think about that.
ter member of Thor Lodge, No. 46, ordered a pair of .hounds to use Alpine cemetery. The bearers were
What if the flimsy foundation of floating planks broke out from part of the United States, the Danish Brotherhood, were held trailing coyotes on his ranch. The Clarence Peterson, George Bustory of his capture.
American Philosophical Society
beneath him altogether? He didn't like to think about that either.
dogs, a male and a female, arrived chan, William Turner, Michael
was told recently by Prof. William Sunday afternoon at the Danish sfely by express but in a few min-lUnderhill,
That the nation's police, in full force, gave its best enerWilliam Opdyke and
Home in Metuchen where he was
Out of the Water to Safety.
B. Scott, of Princeton.
gy to the capture and punishment of the monstrous brute
a member. Rev. P. H. Pedersen, utes after their arrival, Sims had Claire Hiller.
Then, suddenly, he noticed the truck was rising higher out of the
has a priceless gift pastor of St. Stephen's Danish Lu- seven dogs instead of two ordered.
was but evidence of the deep revulsion created in this w»ter. He was almost at the enti now. Another minute and he'd be in MANKIND
the
pain
that
comes to him as theran church officiated at the ser-Five of them were new born pups.
country. Men and women abhor kidnaping like no other across.
FORDS
a warning that something is vices. Miss Ellen Christensen sang,
George
didn't
breathe
while
they
were
crossing
those
last
few
crime and those guilty of it must be apprehended and
wrong?
It
is
an
alarm
system
withHAROLD
B.
SLATER
Mr. and Mrs. William Romig, of
"Nearer My God to Thee" and
yards.
out which he could not live for
punished.
WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral serv- King George road. Miss Lorraine
Then he was on dry land again—truck and all—and he stopped and long. But it is not always easy to "Beautiful Isel of Somewhere."
Ernest Ghristophersen was the ac- ices for Harold B. Slater, of 661 V. Maier, of Anne street and WilIt is hard to believe that normal humanity produces spe- gat there a few minutes to get control of his jumping nerves.
tell the meaning of pain. Pain in
His helper, back on the other side of the bridge, saw him get across one place may be 'referred"—that companist. Interment was in the Leone street, were held Sunday liam Hansen, of Raritan Manor,
ciments so degraded as to kill innocent little children in
Alpine cemetery. The bearers were afternoon at the Greiner funeral attended a theatre performance in
the search for money. It is some solace to other human be- safely, then followed on foot.
After awhile they continued on their way and delivered their load, is, the cause may be in another Andrew Thostesen, Jens Friis, home. Rev, Howard Klein, rector New York Saturday.
ings to believe that those connected with such fearful acts but It wasn't until they were on their way back and passed the region. Headache may mean any of Fred Christensen, Anton Andersen
are abnormal but no mitigation of their guilt or excuse bridge approach that they saw the sign that read: "Nothing over 6,000 a dozen things. Abdominal pains Chris Sondergaard and Chris Anare often deceptive. Pains in the dersen.
HITTING BOTH WAYS
pounds allowed on this bridge."
for their continued presence on earth.
"Then," says Evelyn, "Dad nearly collapsed when he realized just foot or hand, usually mean disord- i Surviving him are three daugher close to the seat of pain. Pains \ ters, Mrs. J. J. Jellicks, Mrs. MarWe
the ,,torture of, criminals
nor do we
, do
, , not
, , relish
,
.
. , ad- i how close a call he had had."
which persist, or are severe, re-) garet Olbrick, of Woodbridge and
vocate can
the adequately
death penalty,
except
in emergencies,
butvieno,—
quire explanation by a skilled
•death
punish
kidnapers
who kill their
U OQ |J.L p«mT1Ll f T
R. Hefflin, of Maplewood;
himself
or
his
victims.
A
man
or
physician, accustomed to distin- Mrs.
n e a i u l
tims with fiendish disregard of innocent childhood, in
rampniets 10
woman who has overcome tuber- guish between the true and the two sons, Kendil and George From
Be Distributed Soon
culosis is not, therefore a menace false, who will attribute them to of Woodbridge and 14 grandchildsuch cases, it appears, death should inexorably overtake
ren.
to your other workrs; one who ap- ; their actual causes.
those who kidnap and slay because such ruthless punishTo County Employers parently
never has been ill. Their GOETHE SAID: "Talent is built
ment by society seems necessary to protect other little
general health is good because of
boys and girls.
PERTH AMBOY. — The health their regular habits of working, in solitude; character in the stream
Where To Get
of the world."
The people of the United States, with one mind, look to education service of the Middlesex eating and resting. Moderation is
their
law
of
living.
Health
has
been
The Beacon
the nation's police forces to apprehend the guilty hands j County Tuberculosis League will
RARITAN TOWNSHIP
bought; they intend to keep
that struck down young Charles Mattsoii and to the law of distribute this week to all person- dearly
it. During the period of curing in
the land for action to discourage such outrages against ci- nel managers in Middlesex county the hospital tuberculosis patients THE REGULAR MEETING OF The Raritan Township and Fords
a pamphlet answering questions have had more "vacations "than the Clara Barton Woman's Club Beacon, with offices i t 463 New
vilization and the home.
on
employment and tuberculosis they care for and are anxious to was h^ld Tuesday night at the Brunswick avenue, Fords, ii on
* * * * *
Clara Barton school. Miss Georprepared by the National Tubercuthe security and freedom gia Thornall, history chairman, aale at the following newsstands:
If some people would work harder in the day time — losis Association. From the expsr- regain
fiom financial worry that they had was in charge of the program. Ferbel's Confectionary, 530 New
they wouldn't have to work at night.
avenue. Fords.
ience of employers who have hired lost through illness. They put work Mrs. Anita Bloomfield, of Me- Brunswick,
Kovacs1 Grocery, Amboy aveex-patients of tuberculosis sana- first, as never before, and carry on tuchen, spoke on the "History of
M. S. Arway Grocery, 810 Amtorial it has been found that they the job eagerly and conscientiously. Raritan Township." The hostess- boy
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
avenue, Raritan Township.
Experience
with
tuberculosis
has
absent from work for sickness
Reitenback, Mrs. Oscar Kaus, J. Toth, Grocery, Woodbridge
Wherefore say unto the children of Israel, I am the lare
taught
them
to
consider
work
a
es for the session were Mrs. Carl avenue it Main street, BonhamLord, and I will bring you out from under the burdens of e ! * * n a n o t h e r employees.
privilege and a busy working day
When
a
man's
experience,
trainMrs.
L. Tyler, Miss Tillie Thorn town.
the Egyptians, and I will rid you out of their bondage, and ing and ability qualify him for a a blessing.
all, Mrs. John Smith and Mrs. J. J. Bacskay Confectionary, 315
I will redeem you with a stretched out arm, and with job and he has a doctor's certifi- In conclusion attention is called John Shoe.
New Brunswick a v r Hopelawn.
T. Mezo grocery, 301 Crows Mill
great judgments:
cate showing that he is able to to the fact that public funds rais• * » * *
Fords.
And I will take you to me for a people, and I will be to work, the employer is urged to give ed by taxation make it possible to MRS. STANLEY NOGAN, OF Al- Road,
V. Madiai Grocery, Smith street
cure
people
of
tuberculosis
and
rebourne
street,
Clara
Barton
secyou a God:-and ye shall know that I am the Lord your
Keasbey.
danger to
around him. He turn them to employment. The ex- tion, entertained the Spade Tea'i Conftctionary, Smith street
God, which bringeth you out from under the burdens of | cannot
pass on the disease to oth- tuberculosis patient without a job Bridge Club Friday night at her and Crows Mill road, Keasbey.
the Egyptians. ers. But this may not be true of will soon become a public ward
Bagdls Market, 30 May stre*t,
A.nd I will bring you in unto the land, concerning t h e s o m e other worker who, through and must be supported at public
Hopelawn.
SHERIFF'S SALE
And by carrier boys covering
which I did swear to give it to Abraham, to Isaac and to 1£no5ance or indifference to what expense. The taxpayer safeguards
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
his own interest when he gives an
th« tntirs Raritan Township, Fords
Jacob; and I will give it you for a heritage: I am the Lord.
?££^%?£Si%££ ex-tuberculosis patient the opporR&ritan Township
Keasbey, Hoptlawn and Metuchen.
—Exodus: Chapter 6; 6-8.
losis far and wide unknown to tunity to earn a living and be an
nue, Raritan Township.
and Fords Beacon
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AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

PAGE FIVE
AT THE RITZ THEATRE

AT RAHWAY

'Ooooh," is SHIRLEY

Betty Furness and Stuarr Erwin in "All American Chump

PRESIDENT
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
creator of the idea for Republic's
"The President's Mystery"

TEMPLE'S comment upon being
discovered as a "Stowaway" in the
Twentieth Century-Fox picture of
that name featuring ROBERT
YOUNG and ALICE FAYE.

Dick Powell, Joan Blondoll, Glenda Fairoll and Victor
Moore in "Gold Diggers of 1937, now playing at the Ritz
Theatre.

port in the Pandro S. Berman production for RKO Radio.
Your Spell," and. "Without Or"More Than A Secretary," Co- jders" featuring Sally Eilers, Rob- A scene from "More Than a Secretary" playing at the
lumbia's romantic comedy-drama ert Armstrong, Frances Sage and Rahway Theatre, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
of a shy beauty and her bran-fed Charley Grape win. Plus cartoon
boss starring Jean Arthur and and news. Thursday finds Mac
George Brent, will head the newWest in "Go West Young Man" and mysteries, "The Case of the Black "One In a Million."
bill at the Rahway Theatre, start- Laurel and Hardy in "Our Rela- Cat," has been picturized by First The star of this picture is Miss Alice Faye is in the cast of
Shirley Temple still heads Ihe
and comes to the Liber- Sonja Henie and her amazing
ing Sunday.
tions" at the State. And, comedy, National,
"Wake Up and Live" the Walter list as the leading actress bringing
ty
Theatre
with
Ricardo
Corlez
1
and 28, is also top-notch entertain- "Old Hutch", with Wallace Beery and news.
FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.
and June Travis in the leading skill on the ice, combined with Winchell-Ben Bernie film which is in the most money at the box ofis the associate feature at the Rahmarvelous grace is breath-taking. in the course of production. Miss fice. Clark Gable comes second
roles.
Glorious entertainment
with ment. "Craig's Wife" with oJhn way Theatre, Sunday, Monday and EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
will share honors with
plot is rather a background Faye and Claire Trevor have the followed by the team of Astaire
li^ne Dunne....deliciously delight- Boles
One
of
the
unusual
features
of
Tuesday.
Now she's in China! Who? None the plot of this highly involved forThe
For The Asking" with
feminine roles.
and Rogers. Robert Taylor, Joe E.
an
array of entertainers, Jean (chief
ful as the madcap Theodora who "Yours
i
other than Shirley Temple! She drama is that while detectives are Hersholt,
Raft and Dolores Costeilo.
Brown, Dick Powell, Joan CrawI
•
•
•
•
Adolph
Menjou,
Donshocked a nation to land a stub- George
REGENT
THEATRE,
Elizabeth.
even
talks
and
sings
Chinese,
and
Jane Withers'
latest effort "Can
born male....is found in the pic-This
trying to solve the supposed mur- Ameche, Arline Judge, Dixie Dun-,| The latest actress to be tested ford, Claudette Colbert, Jeanette
Be Dixie'1 will be the week- That pecularly rhythmic tapping she takes charge of a fascinating der
,foi ihe role of Scarlet O'Hara in MacDonald and Gary Cooper are
e "Theodora Goes Wild" star- end treat
of one man, the "dead" person bar, Borrah Minevitch and his
next Friday and Satur- sound which is being heard all romance, faces danger in glitter- himself
"Gone With the Wind" is Wendy other headliners as box office atlaughing
hyenas,
and
the
Ritz
In ng Irene Dunne and Melvyn day and Manager
commits
a
murder,
and
Forgionc all over town today is merely the ing Shanghai, performs in a Chi-still another slaying is perpetrated Brothers are all included in theBarrie.
loouglas at the Fords Playhouse is looking forwardJimmy
trclions.
nese
Theatre
and,
in
short,
plays
echo
of
Eleanor
Powell
who
once
a capacity
* * **
cast.
Itonight and tomorrow. As the as-matinee on Saturday,toiji
by
a
couple
to
cover
up
what
they
addition again clinches her title of Thethe most unusual role she's ever believe to be their crime in "kill•
• • «
sociate feature, Manager Theodore to two good evening performances.
Edward G. Robinson, has reWorld's Greatest Feminine Tap had, in. her new and most thrill- ing" the first man.
Fred MacMurray is suffering an
[Gluck presents "Wild Brian Kent" Jane Withers seldom disappoints Dancer
turned
to
Hollywood
from
England
in the new Metro-Gold - filled picture, "Stowaway^" which
RADIOS INSTRUCTIONS
;ivith Ralph Bellamy and Mae
and is scheduled to start work in attack of make-up poisoning. He
wynMayer
musical spectacle, opens today at the Empire Theaher
audience,
which
probably
achas been in grease paint for about
Jlarke. Also "March of Time" and counts for her being a leading box "Born to Dance,"
RITZ
THEATRE,
Elizabeth.
which comes to tre.
East Irvington, N. Y. —While a "Kid Galahad."
a year and this is supposed to be
Cartoon. Sunday, Monday and office personality.
•
«
»
•
Every
two
years
there
is
prethe Regent.
police short-wave radio set gave
cause for his condition. The
It's a picture for your 'must'
[•Tuesday, the Playhouse offers
to the movie-fans of theinstructions, Patrolman George "The 13th Chair," a murder the
picture, "Swing High, Swing Low"
Miss Powell, who first won huz- list—with a gripping story, a gla- sented
e Withers, Slim Summerville,
world,
under
the
generic
title
of
mystery
which
was
made
into
a
zahs from critics and film audi- morous cast o-f great stars, Gordon "Gold Diggers," a big and merry Butler officiated at the birth of apicture in 1919 by Pathe and in is being delayed on- account of his
[Helen Wood and Thomas Beck in RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
'Can This Be Dixie?" The FUN"Laurel and Hardy are probably ences alike in "Broadway Melody and Revel's latest song hits, and— melange of rich comedyi songs husky, nine-pound' baby boy to1929 by MGM is scheduled to reach illness.
lly shines all the time in this the most whimsical and fantasti- of 1936," is a delight to behold, a first, last and always—the incom- that become hits, and pretty, fast- Mrs. Eleanor Moller. The baby was the screen again this year.
named John Joseph Butler Moller
pleasure to listen to and a tremen- parable Shirley!
picture. By all means see it! The
Robert Taylor and Eleanor Pow
* • * •
figures o.n the screen. Until my dous treat to lovers of dancing in Little Miss Temple plays the role stepping dancing girls by the hun-in honor of the patrolman.
added attraction is "Rose Bowl" cal
ell will be co-starred in "Broaddreds.
Warner
Bros,
originated
this
association
with
them
in
this
picNova
Pilbeam
who
was
so
good
any
form.
In
her
first
picture
she
of a little orphaned waif adrift in idea and have carried it out with
with Eleanore Whitney. Plus selec- ture did not have a full appreciain the of Lady Jane Gray in "Nine way Melody of 1937." Sophia Tuck
ted short subjects. Two more big tion of their fine and sincere act- proved her versatility by switch- China, a victim of the bandits. Sheunfailing success.
Days
a Queen," is to have the lend er and Buddy Ebsen have supportfeatures are presented Wednesday ing, which I believe is more diffi- ing from tap dancing to ballet; in becomes an unwitting stoway on a
in
a
film
based on the life of ing roles in the same production.
"Gold
Diggers
of
1937,"
the
cur"Born
to
Dance"
she
introduces
a
cruise liner on which Robert
and Thursday. "Frankie and John- cult and exacting for the creation
Queen
Victoria
and produced in
rent
edition,
had
its
local
premiere
•
• • *
bewildering
array
of
routines,
inYoung, a bored millionaire, Alice
nie" starring Chester Morris and of comedy than to win dramatic
England.
Boris Karloff will be a nice old
Helen Morgan is the main feature. effects," is the assertion of Harry cluding even an original version Faye, and the latter's mother-in- yesterday at the Ritz Theatre, and
* • • •
sent a succession of highly-pleasnight watchman in his next piclaw-to-be are traveling.
Yes, Frankie and Johnnie went Lachman, who directed the picture tempo.
ed
audiences
homeward
with
"Mutiny
on
the Bounty" was ture. Quite a different role from
(walking....Johnny in his brand "Our Relations," now showing at Romance in a new setting will In addition to Robert Young and
voted the year's best picture in athat of the hair-raising characters
new suit....and he was her man,the Rahway Theatre.
I be found in the Warner Bros, pic-Alice Faye, Shirley's strong sup- smiles on their faces and the hum
poll tnken o£ over 500 film critics. lie usually portrays.
but he done her wrong. What a
ture, "King of Hockey" which will porting cast includes Eugene Fal- ol gay music on their lips.
picture! The second feature finds A swift romance flowering from be at the Regent Theatre. It islette, Helen Westley, Arthui Concerned fully as much with
Mary Brian, Betty Compson, and initial meeting to warm passion staged in the atmosphere of Madi- Treaher, J. Edward Bromberg and the business of entertaining and
amusing its audiences as with the
Telephone
Russell Hardie in the "Killer At within a few action-packed hours, son Square Garden, New York and Astrid Allwyn.
Large." See hod terror grips the while stark tragedy stalks the lov- carries all the thrill, color and dra- When one motion picture boasts iTiOre familiar one of mystifying
Rah.7-1250
city as a maniac leaves a trail of ers every minute, is vividly ma o£ the popular sport of ice houk eight authors—and when those them "Mad Holiday" comes to the
presenting the amusdeath. Also three Stooges comedy. brought to the screen in "Winter- ey.
SUNDAY —• MONDAY — TUESDAY
eight authors are .numbered among Ritz Theatre,
different phenomena of a
A.nd, second piece of the Vitrock set," now at the Rahway Theatre.
The story by George Bricker the most distinguished in literary ingly
murder
mystery
"kidding"
murder
utility kitchenware free to the la- Burgess Meredith and Margo, follows the fortunes >of a college circles, that's news.
mysteries.
lies.
who won wide acclaim for their youth, an expert hockey player, Such "greats'' as Rupert Hughes,
outstanding footlight performances who, finding it tough sledding to Samuel Hopkins Adams, Anthony Edmund Lowe and the sophistias the lovers of the Maxwell An- get a job after graduation, turns Abbot, Rita Weiman, S. S. Vancated Elissa Landi proved apt
FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
derson drama, head the fine cast professional. On the ice he meels Dine and John Erskine put their choices for the leading roles in the
Due to the Delphic Dramatic So- cl players in the film.
a beautiful and wealthy society heads and typwriters together io diverting entertainment for Lowe,
ciety play on the Forum stage In the highly emotional role of girl with whom he immediately turn out the Liberty Magazine cast as a tempermental Hollywood
[Tuesday evenin, January 26, the
story from which "The President's player of detective characterizaMio, Meredith is seen as a young falls in love.
[showing of "Adventures in ManMystery," opens today at the Em-tions, has actually appeared in sev
man whose life is dedicated to
eral ,odi them in his professional
hattan" with Joel Me Crea and erasing the stigma from his father STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge. pire was picturized.
Fay Wray will be limited to twowho died in the electric chair, vic- Drama and laughter when the The picture itself, with Henry acreer involving Philo Vance in
days, Sunday and Monday, Janu- tim of a ghastly plot.
Wilcoxon, of De Mille's 'Crusades' "The Garden Murder Case."
ary 24 and 25. In keeping with it? Margo, as a pathetic and poverty Country Doctor's 3,000 grown-up and "Cleopatra" fame; the beautiappropriate title, the action of stricken girl, is discovered by Mer- babies come home! See the Dion- ful MGM actress, Betty Furness; "Smart Blonde."
"Adventures in Manhattan" mov- edith when he is on the threshold ne Quintuplets, Jean Hersholt, Ro- Sidney Blackmer; .Evelyn Brent, This is a Warner Bros, picture
ing along at a lively pace and boast of finding the man whose testimo- chelle Hudson, Helen Vinson, Slim and many other favorites, is re-and has as .its heroine Glenda
a thrilling climax that is really un- ny will expose the tragic wrong. Summerville and Robert Keni in ported one of the most stirring and Farrell in the role of Torchy
Take a stun" jue.
When Margo learns her lover's mis -"Reunion." Here's a marvelous romantic of the current film sea- Blane, a reporter. She is support- Is ne Deing groomed to follow in
ning steno who
_ The screen fare for next Wed- s:on and confesses that her brother Picture worth seeing. It is featured son.
ed in the solving of a murder mys- the political footsteps of his
knows all the anlesday and Thursday, January 27 is the man he seeks, gripping dra- at the State theatre tonight and totery by Barton MacLane, Winifred father? Washington guessed just
morrow. In addition, there is the
, swers... a boss who
Shaw. Craig Reynolds, Max Wag- that, at any rate, when James
ma marks the situation.
LIBERTY
THEATRE,
Elizabeth.
All-American Laugh Hit, the ''All
can't spell 1-o-v-e . . .
Roosevelt, shown above, flashed
That's nice work if you can
Alfred Santell directed "Winter- American Chump", starring Stu- Edmund Gwenn, appearing in ner and others in the cast.
the famous Roosevelt smile and
drop them into Manhatget
i
l
.
Especially
when
Ihe
set", RKO Radio picture with Ed- art Erwin, Robert Armstrong and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's "All Amwent to work in the White
tan In April...ami you've
uardo Ciannelli, John Carradine Betty Furness. Plus cartoon and erican Chump" at the Liberty thca "As You Like It."
critics cheer this opus as a
House as his father's personal
got the side-splitting setand Edward Ellis as featured sup- news, and "Race Night" Saturday. tre, is one oif the most distinguish- This version of Shakespear'i secretary. James assumed some
very, very funny picture
ting for the newest howlSunday and Monday, the State pro ed artists on today's screen. His play is an English production. It of the duties of the late Gus
arious hit from the produ.name
is
near
the
top
of
anyone's
sents Wallace Beery, Eric Linden,
is perfectly cast with Elizabeth Gennerich and also will handle
cers o{"Thcodora Goes \ViJil"!
a.n<a Cecillia Parker in 'Old Hutch.' list of world's best actors. His Bergner playing the role of Rosa- ta-sks assigned formerly to other
TODAY TO TUES.
presidential secretaries.
The co-feature is "Smartest Girl career was launched by George lind. Miss Bergner has taken- the
Shirley's Greatest Picture
In Town" with Gene Raymond and Bernard Shaw and his last stage part on the stage about 600 times
JEAN
GEORGE
Ann Sothern. Also comedy, news vehicle was written for him by J.and her husband, who is an emiMETUCHEN, N. J.
and cartoon. Tuesday is DISH B. Priestley.
nent Shakespearean scholar, was
NIGHT and the photoplay "Love That play was "Laburnum hired by the studio as the proSun. & Mon. Jan. 24 & 25
On a Bet" starring Gene Raymond, Grove" which ran two years con- ducer of the film. The result is a
Adventures In Manhattan Wendy
Barrie and Helen Broder- tinuously in London and New
very joyous romance with all of
i-ith JOEL Me Crea
ick, Comedies, novelty reels andYork and at the close of which the play's human and dramatic
WOODBRIDGE
and FRAY WRAY cartoons top off the program. Gwenn signed a long-term con- values retained.
BANK NIGHT comes Wednesday. tract with M-G-M.
News — Cartoon — Comedy
Fri. & Sat. Jan. 22 & 23
Also Lawrence Tibbett in "Under One of the most baffling of all
TUESDAY, JAN. 26 ONLY
NOW PLATING
the Erie Stanley Gardner murder
JEAN HERSHOLT and
Ruth Donnelly • Reginald Denny
urniciisiiff
ROCHELLE HUDSON
DELPHIC SOCIETY
Dorothea Kent - Directed by Affred £. Green
SATURDAY
fl
j
f
c
j
TnMHRRfl
W
I
with the
^ |;
BENEFIT
PLAY
DIONNE
QUINTUPLETS
in
—PLUS—
I %
ELIZABETH
ON STAGE
"REUNION"
HE'S THE TAPS!
""--•• "WALLACE "•
also Stuart Erwin and
Wed. and Thurs. Jan. 27 & 28
TOO'
The lovftly doneing and longBetty Furness in
ing ilor of "Broadway Melody
"CRAIG'S WIFE
"AH American Chump"
-Tl
of 1?36"tibockl Inlhumost
TEL. P. A. 4-0348
with JOHN BOLES
donling nwiry-go-round ol
Comedies
Cartoons
News
—also—
Saturday RACE NIGHT
croat»dl GloriouiCola Porter
Fri.
&
Sat.
Jan.
22
&
23
tongi. huftorodi 01 dienptad
"Yours F o r T h e A s k i n g "
dorlfngi . . {I'll da net and
Sun. & Mon. Jan. 24 & 25
lauoh ir» way info your htaril
with GEORGE RAFT
THEODORA GOES WILD
Wallace Berry, Eric Linden &
and DOLORES COSTELLO
ivith IRENE DUNNE
Cecelia Parker in
Friday & Saturday Jan. 29 - 30
and MELVYN DOUGLAS

Hollywood Highlights

QTAGE
° AND SCREEN,

New Roosevelt
, Smile at Work

Rahway Theatre

E

MPIR
Rahway

FORUM THEATRE

State

ARTHUR•BRENT

fi SCCRETHRY

LIONEL STANDER

FORDS

REG EN

BEERY

Playhouse

"CAN THIS BE DIXIE"

—also—

with JANE WITHERS
News — Cartoon — Comedy

"Wild Brian Kent"

"OLD HUTCH"

llso Gene Raymond and
Ann Southern in
"Smartest Girl in T o w n "
Cartoon
News
Tuesday, January 26
DISH NIGHT
GENE RAYMOND and
HELEN BRODERICK In

-vith RALPH BELLAMY
and MAE CLARKE
Jun. Mon. & Tues. Jan. 24-25-26

THE GREATEST
MUSICAL OF ALL.

Co-Feature

A PICTURE THAT
iPEAKSJIGHT OUT!
ROOSEVELT
P-t*d*>tf of & •

UNrtfo sruts

AMERICAN

Kith JANE WITHERS
and SLIM SUMMERVILLE
—also—

"LOVE ON A BET"
Comedy

"Rose Bowl"

Wednesday, January 27

with ELEANORE WHITNEY

BANK NIGHT
LAWRENCE TTBBETT and
WENDY BARRIE in

Wed. & Thurs. Jan. 27 & 28

'UNDER YOUR SPELL"

mac POWELL

FRANKIE and JOHNNIE

JOANBLONDELL

LIBERTY
MAGAZINE

GLENDA FARRELL
PLUS

Cartoon

STUART ERWIN

BETTY FURHESS

W f -OTIM I H

News

ROBERT ARMSTRONG
EDMUND GWENN

VICTOR MOORE

with CHESTER MORRIS
and HELEN MORGAN
—also—
"Killer A t L a r g e "
with MARY BRIAN
and RUSSELL HARDIE

EDMUND LOWE
ELISSA LANDI
TED HEALY
ZASU PITTS
—in—

'Mad Holiday'
—plus—
-EYE CARTOON - NEWS

"CAN THIS BE DIXIE"

TRAVIS
MIDNITE SHOWCAT

»niUii

3 / 1 f » -IlliDi

Second Piece of the Vitrock
Kitchenware for the Ladles.

lso Sally Eilers and
and Robert Armstrong In

"Without Orders"
Thursday, January 28

'KING OF HOCKEY'
with

DICK PURCELL
ANNE NAGEL
MARIE WILSON
GEO. E. STONE

MAE WEST and
WARREN WILLIAM in

mmmm

*ith ERIC LINDEN • CECIUA PARKER • ELIZABETH PATTERSON • ROBERT McWADE

TODAY AND TOMORROW
MAXWELL ANDERSON STAGE SUCCESS
—-with—

MARGO'
BURGESS

MEREDITH

—also—

THEIR FUNNIEST FULL-LENGTH FEATURE!

LAUREL
HARDY
#
Ui RELATION/

GO WEST YOUNG MAN

REQUEST FEATURE SATURDAY NITE
JEAN ARTHUR
HERBERT MARSHALL

also LAUREL & HARDY
" O u r Relations"
Cartoon
News

KIDDIE SHOW SATURDAY MORNING

IF YOU COULD ONLY COOK'
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

By Dean Carr

BASH D1XON
, CASH AND THE GUIDE
NOW TRAVELING MUCH

FASTER /TOWARD "THE LAND

ZlK£$ TO ORA W HtS
FAV0R1T& UNCLE*.

OF THE GIANT B A T , ATOP

W E ARE NOW
APPROACHES THE OUTSKIRTS

OF THIS WICKED LAND//

F?O
BEHIND, ONE Of= "TJ-i£
FLYING BELASTS SWCOP3
DOWN FOP THE KILL —

^ WINGED
M O N STEPS — WE.
SHALL NEVER GET BY

THEM /

TViE PET DRAGON

GOSH-

Gimr

„,

GRIFFINS! J

JO TH/At&S
WRONG..

,ILL THI=V S E £ "THIS
NURDEKOUS ^ S T E
IN T I M E .

THESE BALLS'
GROUPS
OF
SO /iS TO
MAKE

DETECTIVE

WORDS.

RlLEY
ATTEMPS
TO
JTTIE
AL PHASET/C/) HAS
TOPtTCHALC THAT
THE
SHED.. .
CAN you SEE

8-BUT YOU
CAN'T TORT

HIM—-I--ER

THE
STUBBORN
CHINESE
TALK

COiMS ON/ SPEAK UP,
OR I'LL START SY
OUT YOUR
TONGUE,
YOU'LL
6 E A 6 l - £ TO
TALK AGAIN/

E TALK/ ME TALK/
PLEASE DON'T
J,
CUT HUMBLE
TONGUE OUT

ME TALK/

SK
Al IS THE
DC. - DISTRIBUTED
T O T H E UNITED /
FROM
STATES?
C H O U S E AT

62 CHERRY

BLOSSOM
SQUARE

BY
THREATENING
HIM
WITH
AN

TEH OTHER £
"H"08T£CTS?

T

By Richard Lee

RILEY

•*TTGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
0NE-50CK-A-MILE 9

NEVJ
COMMUTER FOf?6ETS KAILROAD
TICKET.... CONDUCTOR PUNCHES
HIS NOSE INSTEAD

OLD
CHINESE

LITTLE BUDDY
HERE COMES
OLD MAN NNHOUVES
DOVJN THE STREET- )ft
POOR OLD FELLOW
AS DEAF AS

...NEWS ITEM
IF VOU LET ME IN

By Bruce Stuart
WHAT ARE YOU
SAYING,
YOUNG M A N ?

M NOT SAVING

LOUDER!)

I CAN'T HEftR

A WORD YOU'RE

I'M CHEWING
GUM//

SAVING).'

A POSY//

I'il NEED TO SEE THE
MOVJE W I T H /

FORGOT
LUNCH

MONEY...

flRE YOU ORflREYOU
NOT GOING TO PAY THE
INSTALLMENTS DUE
ON THAT CAR r -

THE GOOFUS FAMILY

Bv H. T. Elmo
\NteU., V f r W Do
EXPECT Foff »S<t ?

FLIES FIGHTING

MV
1
ITS

BULL-FIGHT?

in

Cupyriiht IMC. Linrtlii Ncwip»j>*r F u t a i n , Ut.

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!

CHILDREN

^

FACTS YOU NEVF.R

SLIGHT
DRAFT SUCH
OCCURS
IN A \WEU_ VENTILATED
ROOM IS EXTREMELY
Vv/HOLESOME Ul

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER
DOTS: Uncle Sam.
GOOFYGRAPH: man's cap too
big, not holding telescope, tie off
collar, moon irregular, trees unfinished, sun and moon shining,
black star in sky, roof unfinished,
fish in sky, flowers too large, dots
on man's shirt.
JUGGLE: position, penetrate,
manageable.
"H" OBJECTS: hay, handle,
horse, halter, hydrant, house, hill,
heavens, human, head, hair( handkerchief, hand, .hook, hat.
DIES DIGGING GRAVE
New York. — While digging a
grave, Joseph Lenkewich, 27-year
old cemetery employe, fell dead, a
victim of heart disease.

R SLEEPING
INCREASES TWE
POWER T O RESIST
DISEASE A N D
PROMOTES
PHYSICAL- VIGOR.
ENDURANCE;

B E L O W SEA LEVB..IH DEWH
LOWEST MO

L

HOTTEST ftoiHT IM NORTTU AMERICA..

F/tHSS ARE AlSO FOUND IN
•ALPfNE IAKE& OVER /S.OOOfT.
A B O V F . SSA LEVEL ///

"WE CPiCPlO g g f l M AMD

Alfred North Whitehead, philosoRESCUES SELF
VARIABLE NATURE
pher:
Tampa, Fla. — Nature certainly Webb City, Mo — While cutting
•'Conventional English is thecan be variable. While citrus grow legs aione in a timber tract, a tree
twin sister of barren thought.''
ers in California faced large finan- fell on the leg of W. D, Rodgers,
• • **
cial loss from extremely cold 66. Fashioning a pair of crutches
Carter Glass, veteran U. S. Senator weather, growers in Florida were with an ax Rodgers hobbled to a
from Virginia:
worried because of abnormally highway and on a mile and a half
"It is more important to prevent high temperatures.
i to a farm, from where he was takevil legislation than to get good
en to a hospital.
George W. Norris, U. S. Senator laws."
AIR
DERBY
POSTPONED
from Nebraska:
• • • *
Paris. — The New York-Paris "The Plainsman."
"The world owes more to the
Champ Clark, U. S. Sen-Air Derby, originally set for May There is much excitement in
tillers of the soil than to any other Bennett
from Missouri:
21—the tenth anniversary of Col-this revival of the days of Wild
class, and I think we are coming atr
"We
want
something
which
is
Lindbergh's
pioneer Atlantic hop Bill Hicock and Buffalo Bill. Redto the point where the farmer has very real and very dear to our —has been postponed
until Aug- skins bite the dust, Custer makes
a
place
in
the
sun."
his last stand and white women
pecple^—peace^—and we must be ust, according to reports.
What tbey say whether rigCt or
fear for their scalps, but withal,
willing
to
pay
the
price
for
it."
Fiorella La Guardia, Mayor of New
adults as well as children will en•
*
*
*
WOMAN
70,
DIGS
GRAVE
York:
The Supreme Court:
Clinton G. Cox, minister:
St. Charles, Mo-—Appointed lo joy it.
"Better
a
grave
in
potter's
field
"The holdings of meetings for
"Some of the finest things in his- fill out the unexpired term of her Gary Cooper has the role of
peaceable political action cannot foi a crook than a medal for a po- tory have been done by women Iste husband, Mrs. Lena Ermling, Wild Bill and Jean Arthur is Calice widow."
be proscribed."
who never married."
70, is believed to be the only wo- lamity Jane. James Ellison is Buf* • * * *
man officially holding the office falo Bill and Charles Bickford is a
Arthur
Hopkins,
WPA
head:
Henry Ashurst, U. S. Senator from
of city grave digger.
•villain. Paul Harvey, Frank McRECIPROCITY
"There was one female blackArizona:
Glyn nd Jack McCall are also in"Congress will have the courage smith on relief in January of this Hamilton, O. — When Charles
cluded in the cst.
STEALS
400-POUXD
GUN
year."
of the President's convictions."
Moon, truck driver, lost his pocket Westport, Conn.—Charged with
* * * * *
book containing S6, it was found stealing a 400-pound cannon that
REVERSED
John P. Frey, A. F. L. head of Me- and returned to him by a woman was used on a frigate during the Suffield, Cnn. — When Wm. M.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, President: tal workers:
whose name was not disclosed. ReWar, Felix de Luea, Cooper was Probate Judge, E. JosThe judicial branch also is ask- "We don't intend to allow the cently, the woman lost her pocket- Revolutionary
23, claimed he thought it had been eph Claudell was clerk. Recently
ed by the people to do its part in automobile workers to run away book containing $60. Moon fo.ind discarded
in a refuse dump, took Claudell was elected judge and he
making democracy successful."
it and returned it.
with our union."
it and sold it in New York.
named Cooper as his clerk.

CLOTHES 8V 50AKIW6
TAEM ^ ft HOW RWER AJiO
VJEARlMS THEM

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

lames Stewarr and Eleanor Powell in "Born to Dance" ' ]

SPORTS

RARITAN

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS
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Bonhamtown Democrats and Raritan Panthers Lead Loop
SOUTH RIVER MAROONS, PACED
BY ZAWADSKY, HAND REDGHOST
QUINTET FIFTH STRAIGHT DEFEAT
SOUTH RIVER.—Playing a listless brand of ball, the
Woodbridge High School basketball team went down to
Well, ye old sports editor their fifth straight defeat Wednesday night at the hands
certainly turned weather of the South River quintet, 37-17.
phrophet last week when he
, The Barrons were outscored in
predicted that it would snow
eery period by the Maroons and
were never in the lead. The South
in the near future and catch
River quintet opened up their atall of the lads and lassies,
tack in the first period and the
who were wearing spring
Ghosts were completely subdued
clothes, totally unprepared.
throughout the game.

Carteret Slams
Woodbridge Hi 5

Mi 1 die weights Pop into Fistic Limelight
for Cleanup as Braddock Sits Tight
Freddie Steele Set
to Capitalize

RARITAN PANTHERS SNATCH FIRST
PLACE TIE WITH DEMOCRATS IN
TOWNSHIP'S BASKETBALL LEAGUE
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Wednesday night, the Panthers speared a first-place tie in the Raritan Township
Basketball League by smacking the Rangers 51 to 20 at
the Clara Barton school.

There wasn't a middleweight
tn the ring who cou]d draw soda
through a strw when it come?
to packing them in So Steele
was reluctant to leave his Pacific
Northwest, where he drew good
crowds, to defend his crown
against a motley crew with
whom he wasn't sure of making
pennies for the baby's bank
• • •
R U T middleweight? have popped
out of nowhere Fred Apostoli, San Francisco Italian whom
Steele flattened two years ago
came back with a bang, defeating Risko and Lou Brouillard.
and knocking out Paul Pirrone
He's now in New York, where,
under the wing of Mike Jacobs.
Hippodrome promoter, he is expected to win an elimination
tournament and face Steele in a
title go.
In addition to Apostoli there
is Harry Balsamo, the belling
New York brakeman, who despite defeats by Solly Krieger
and Risko, has come back after
being overmatched, and is a
vastly improved tighter. He, too,
will be in the elimination picture, along with Krleger.
There's a young Negro star,
just out of the amateur ranks,
who will be hot on the trail of
Steele before long. He's 20-yearold Jimmy Clark, of Buffalo,
who can fight as a welterweight
at 147 pounds, but prefers to
battle the bigger fellows, because "I can smack 'em better.11
Eddie Ran, veteran of ring
wars, after being knocked out
by Clark in the second round of
a recent Buffalo fight, declared
that the young Negro hit harder
than any man he ever faced in
the division, with the possible
exception of Billy Petrolle.
And Ran has sampled the
socks of Steele, Teddy Yarosz,
former champion, and Ceferino

J. Pfeiffer and Voorhees went
to work on the Rangers in great
style. Pfeiffer tallied nine twopointers and a single charity shot
for a total of 19, while Voorheos
connected for a half-dozen double
deckers for a count of twelve.
Quattacchi and Smalley were
best for the losers. The former acconted for three field goals and
three foul shots for a count of
nine and the latter registered
three times from the field for a
total of six points.

J. Pfeiffer, c
Wait, g
Neilson, g
Buck, g
Totals

9 1 19
3 0 6
4 0 8
0 0 0
25 1 51

Ranrers (20)

Charles
Zawadsky,
Maroon
G. F. T.
guard, opened up the cross river
Smalley, £
3
CARTERET.—The Barrons used club's attack with a long shot beAnerko, f
0
all of their energy tryrng to keep fore the game was a minute old.
Quattacchi ( c
3
up with the Carteret high school He scored seven of his teams nine
Kosup, g
2
quintet in the first half and were points in the initial quarter and
J. Chinchar, g
0
obliterated in the third period scored more points later on to take
M. Chinchar, g
0
when the Blues put on a rally to scoring honors for the game with
|Kalman, g
0
sew up the game. The final score fifteen markers. Joe Barcellona
Panthers (51)
of the game played on the Carter - sank a free throw but Zawadsky
G. F. T.
Total 9
8 4 20
ei court was 36-22 in favor of the came back with two twin-pointers
P. Pfeiffer, f
2 0 4|Panthers
6
10
19
16—51
Carteret team.
to give the Maroons a five point
Elauvelt, f
1 0 2'Rangers
5 6 3 6—20
lead.
Sigle
looped
in
a
side
court
The Barrons played a very slopVoorhees, f
6 0 12' Referee, Snick; umpire, Costa.
py brand of ball in dropping their shot in and Zawadsky added a foul
shot
as
the
period
ended
with
the
Eddie (Babe) Risko, handsome
fourth straight game to their opFreddie Steele, Tacoma tapper.
Syracuse battler. . . . He lost
. . . He's in a position to
ponents and only once and that Barrons trailing 9-1.
to Steele.
cash in.
was in the final period, did the
The second period was as disasEarrons outscore their rivals.
trous for the Barrons as the first.
BY PHILIP MARTIN
G a r c i a , hard-hitting welterBarcellona opened up the scor- Odgen sank a free throw to open VV7HILE Jimmy Braddock was
weight.
ing with a successful ±oul shot to the period but Fritsch retaliated
• • •
"retaining his heavyweight
give the Barrons the lead. Walsh with a set shot from outside the crown, won from Max Baer in
CTEELE
is
sure to pick uj,
put the Blues ahead with a twin- foul line. Joe Barcellona was June, 1935, by rapiaining out of
J
plenty of money in New York
pointer but a foul by Gyenes tied awarded two free throws and sank the ring for nearly a year and a
on his current and first trek into
up the score. King, slim forward both of them. Lehman made a nice hah*, the middleweight division
the east. If he still holds the
on the Carteret team, sank a side cut in shot and Zawadsky follow- stole the thunder of the ponderdivision diadem after his tour,
court shot to give the Carteret ed up a moment later with a lay- ous pugilists.
he can pick up some nice money
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Steve Anthony ran wild for
club the lead which they never re- up shot to give the Maroon a ten
with "naturals" on the way back the Bonhamtown Democrats Monday night and in doingToday
Freddie
Steele,
the
Talinquished after that. Marty Virag point lead. Joe Barcellona looped coma Tapper, recognized as
home.
a double-decker in and in a foul and Blaska dropped a champion in these United States
The Wooidbridg-e High looped
Yarosz is staging a fine come- so was responsible for the Democrats holding on to the lead
followed with a field goal long shot through the nets as the despite the International Boxing
back, after losing the title to in the Raritan Township Basketball League.
school football and base- King
and a good foul shot. Ballinger second period closed with the Ma- Union's preference for the baldThe Ravens, holding the cellar
Risko on one good leg. and Pittsball teams will lose one of dropped in a hawker and Walsh roons leading 17-6.
burgh would pack a house fea- position in the loop, showed a dedomed Marcel Thil—is in position
their star performers next retaliated wit,h a set shot. Carsten- The Barrons didn't register a to make a lot of dough, through
turing a bout between the two. cided reversal of past performseason. Bill Gadek, who sen sank a foul for the Barrons field goal until after the third per- his desire to take onv any comer
Cleveland, too, would turn out a ances and forced the battle durand King looped one in for the iod was a few minutes old. Joe worthy of his hire.
good number to witness a battle ing the last three periods of Monhas had pretty tough luck Carteret
team. Gyenes sank a foul, Barcellona split the the cords for
between the home-brew Paul day night's game.
After Steele lifted the diadem
in the past year with in- Ward sank
a lay-up shot for the two points and Ballinger followed from the rather languorous Babe
Pirrone and Steele
It was Anthony's twin-pointer
juries, will be enrolled in Blues and Gyenes added a field up a moment later with a side Risko a short time ago, there
It appears that young Mister in the dosing seconds of the game
a Newark school next goal for the Barrons as the period court shot. It looked as if the was an exodus of promoters into
Steele will have to burn plenty that gave the Democrats a 34 to 33
of oil over his income tax this victory over the Ravens.
terrii. All I can say is, ended with the Carteret team lead-. Ghosts would stage a rally but Za- the hinterlands to find a 160By Coach
year, thanks to Jimmy Brad"Good luck, Bill" and I ing 13-8.
wadsky rang up three points with pounder to bring the title back
HARRY W. SIMESTER
Except
lor
the
first
period,
the
dock's
inactivity.
°ast.
The Barrons missed plenty of a field goal and a foul and Fritsch
sincerely hope you will be
o/tit
Ravens outplayed the winners. At
scoring chances in the second peri- dented the nets for another double
Brothers College,
able to enjoy a good year ' od
half
time
the
score
favored
the
through their inability to pass decker to put the Maroons far out
Drew University, Quintet
Democrats 14 to 8. It was 27 to 23
in sports.
straight. Barcellona opened up the in front. Gyenes marked up his
MADISON, N.J.
at
the
close
of
the
third
stanza
quarter with a foul but M. Virag only two points of the game with
* * * * *
vvitji
the
Ravens
on
the
short
end.
looped i,n a two-pointer for the a long shot from the center stripe.
Defense on Jump Balls
P. R. R. Office (0)
Nevertheless, the Bonhamtown
The
basketball league home team. Merwin added another The South River club ran up sevP. LaRusso
123 191 148 team was outscored in the last
Does your team consistently get
sponsored by the Wood- foul shot but the Blues ran up six enpoints on field goals by Shinn,
Blind
125
three frames, 33 to 26.
possession of tapped balls? Yes,
E. Kilroy
175 152 157
bridge WPA Recreation De- straight points on fouls by Voden Fritsch and Sigle with a foul conAnthony starred for the winners you may say, when we have the
and field goals by Ward and Virag version by Zawadsky sandwiched
J. Gill
172 145 131
partment is tied up tighter before
with 10 double-deckers and three advantage or height, but not otherChaplar put the Barrons in in between them.
E. Woodruff
160 135 194
than the muscles in a muscle- the scoring again with two foul
free throws for a count of 23. RoR. Gillis
141 149 dak was best for the losers with a wise. Why not? Why haven't you
by "Juicy" Fauble
bound man. The Dux Club, shots. Carstensen made a field Zawadsky again split the cords]
worked out a system of defense
with a long shot and the Maroon
count of nine. Milligen and Giei- to overcome that handicap? For
Avenel Bees and the Sewar- goal and a few minutes later the varsity
Totals
755
764
779
was removed from the
lick followed with eight points although the bleachers may think
en A. A. are fighting it out half ended with the Barrons trail- game in favor of (he subs. Balling- The Superak Aces had an "on Wednesday night and did some
Ray's Hut (3)
apiece.
if. a matter of luck when smaller
ing,
21-14.
159V 157 222
for the first half championer threw o one handed, side court night" in their second game of real sharp-shooting. He biffed 'em W. Habich, J r
Democrats (34)
men get possession of tapped balls,
their
match
with
the
Braves,
and
for
237,
219
and
178,
for
a
total
of
The
Carteret
quintet,
paced
by
T.
Roman
126
155
190
ship with the Dux Club the King, opened up a unstopable scor shot into the hoop for the Barrons they "trimmed" the Indians in 634.
G. F. T. skill and experience can often
V. Bixby
147 125 152
Anthony, £
10 3 23 gain even this decided advantage
slight favorite although the ing attack in the third period that final field goal. Lehman threw a that game. They rolled 879. Then
C. Hansen
163 158 183
I l l
through the nets and folAntonides, f
1 0 2 for your team.
Bees are pressing them close. completely subdued the Barrons. hawker
they
slid
back
into
the
rut
in
the
W.
Habich,
Sr
164
180
152
lowed with a foul shot after BavPatrick, c
0 0 0
This Leila lad of the "Inspiralast
game
and
got
an
awful
licking
On balls tossed at center t severGyenes
opened
up
the
second
half
• * **
cellona had converted twice from
Cacciola, g
i o 2 al formations are used, similar
tion boys" who got eight strikes in
in
with a two-pointer which was the the fifteen foot line. Chaplar re- being beaten by 236 pins.
Totals
757 775 899
All three teams are in last field goal scored by the BarVolochik, g
2 0 4 principle, although the men may
a row the other week, was promotI I I
Clover Girls ( I)
gistered
the
Barrons
final
point
Struve, g
1 1 3 be placed differently. The guards
ed, or should I say "demoted"' to
first place with one loss rons until the final seconds of the
138 185 161
a foul conversion. Lehman
Ugy of the Ace s just about anchor man this week. He did H. Gasko
each but either the Bees or game. The two Virag brothers with
~ should leave the securing of tapped
Blind
135
135
135
added a foul for the Maroons and "clinched" the high single game
Totals
15
balls to the forwards. Diagram I
135 135 135
the Sewarem team will be looped In field goals and King fol- Shinn completed the scoring for prize in the Peanut League when fairly well, but not as expected. Blind
lGwed
with
another.
The
Barrons
I
I
I
shows a possible formation.
E.
Struber
128
115
129
Ravens
(33)
the
night
with
a
set
shot
from
the
eliminated in the near fu- took time out but that failed to
he rolled an almost impossible
The D's represent
156 143 157
Looks like that little poem 1 M. Reamer
center of the court.
score of 256. His scores for his first
ture when they meet in a stop
the Blue's attack. Markowitz
G. F.
the defensive men,
wrote dedicated to the "spinach
and
last
games
were
143
and
122
The
Barrons
have
looked
pretty
scheduled game. The Av- scored on a lay-up shot and King
X
the O's the offensive
Totals
662 713 718 Pinter, f
bad in their last efew starts due which when totaled up only beat peddlers" last week in-spired thejn
enel quintet beat the Dux added two foul shots to give the mostly
and taller ones. 0 5
Milligan, f
4
Gerns' Service (2)
his second game score by 9 pins. to new heights. They made the Olto
the
fact
that
they
can't
controls the tap. DI
Club last week and have a Blues a fifteen point lead at the seem to find the basket on set
129 157 167 Gibb, c
sen boys take their spinach twice R. Demarest
1
I l l
third period.
and D2 remain on
and like it. Although no sensation- A. Lockie
161 117 156 Rodak, g
4
good chance to triumph end of the
shots.
They
must
have
made
all
of
The Braves have shown a decid- al scores were hit, the "Bee Boys" G. McCullagh
Woodbridffe (23)
Hagen,
g
l
defense.
D3 cuts be146
175
123
their shots in the Roselle game and ed improvement in their bowling.
over the Sewaren team,
4
hind D5 and gets
137 156 171 Gierlick, g
G. F. T. will probably wait until the Rosel- For first season bowlers they are got 3 nice 800 games which shows N. Bernstein
who put the Red Onions
l
any taps intended
188 141 173 Price, f
f
Oil le team visits Woodbridge before hitting some fairly good scores and that they are going to give plenty F. Crowell
out of the running with a Schwenzer,
0
for 0 1 or 02. D4
of action in the future.
Total
790 694 813 Dudas, f
Merwin, f
Oil they hit their winning stride.
I think that before the season
cuts behind O5 for
clean cut victory Tuesday Ogden, f
Fred's
Tavern
(1)
0 1 l
The Ghosts will travel to Dunel- winds up, they'll be able to hold
I I I
16 1 33 any taps intended
142 191 167 Totals
night.
Carstensen, f
1 1 3 len Tuesday night to meet the Dun their own with the best of 'em.
Spike Olsen kind of disappoint- P. Fratterolo
for 03 or 04. D3 and
169 171 166
Karnas, f
0 0 0 ellen high school quintet which
• >• • •
ed me in their match when he hit D. McDonnell
Score by periods:
D4. must leap into
I J I
M.
Dapolito
156
196
168
Gyenes,' c
3 3 9 was formed for the first time this
a small 132 game. Why "Spike"
The second half of the Re- Barcellona, g
136 186 167 Democrats
The Aces had an "ace in the I'm surprised, and after all the R. Zuccaro
8 6 13 7—34 the air after the ball and must not
0 2 2 year. The Tamboermen will have
A, Barna
166 169 171 Ravens
creation League will open on Chaplar, g
0 8 15 10—-33 be afraid of being bumped by op0 3 3 to perk up a bit if they expect to hole" when they inserted Walker build-up I gave you.
Totals
778 913 839
in their lineup. He done pretty
or about February 1, 1 with Ballinger, g
Referee,
Schick;
umpire,
Bruno. posing men.
1 0 2 win the tilt.
I I I
Shorty's
Club
Cafe
(2)
Diagram II illustrates a strategy
"kosher"
for
the
first
time
on
tho
Zawadsky led the Maroons atseveral teams dropping out
Russ Lorch came back after a Jim Cassio
203 181 170
to be used when the jump is not
"old Parish House alleys." He hit
Totals
5
12
13
tack
with
six
field
goals
and
three
and other teams being entercouple of weeks' layoff to get two G. Macaluso
166 167 183
at center. The players merely
fouls for a total of fifteen points. 188, 181 and 131.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP
Carteret (36)
ed to take their places. Sam
nice games out of three. He hit 203, S. Ingandela
133 140 178
change positions. D4 replaces DI,
The
Barrons
wre
paced
by
Joe
Bar!
BASKETBALL
LEAGUE
I I I
G. F. T.
200
and
143.
DI D2, D2 D3, and
Gioe, Recreation instructor,
G.
Matlose
199
214
188
The Fakirs took another "flop"
f
5 3 13 cellona who rang the bell six
D3 D4. If D5 can
Standing of the Clubs
John Cassio
160 204 176
wants some exercise to keep King,
times
from
the
fifteen
foot
stripe
when
they
dropped
two
to
Kepi's
Boben, f
0 2 2
control the tap, the
Totals
851
906
895
and
once
from
the
field
for
eight
The
Giants
made
a
little
comein trim so he signed up with Ward, f
All Stars Sunday night. This gives
W. L. Pet.
2 0 4
ball should go either
The
Barrons
are
setting
some
sort
back
this
week
when
they
took
the
the all star combine a seven game
the Piano Boys quintet, a Lucas, f
•Democrats
3
.750
0 0 0
to D2 or D3. This
PEANUT
LEAGUE
.750
Panthers
3
2 0 4 of a record for foul conversions as lead in the Peanut League. My pre Puritan Dairy lads over for two
mystery team that will be Walsh, c
allows the offense to
Fakirs (1)
they
sank
nine
out
of
the
twelve
games.
There
was
quite
a
few
190
diction
is
that
they
don't
wind
up
.667 gin without changing direction.
Triangles
2
0 0 0
seen in action during the sec- Palinkas, c
138 155 116 Teachers
games for the Giants and Notchey Pleskin
the season that way. Any bets?
.500
1
c
1 0 2 alloted them by referee Yohn.
Men going after a tapped ball
ond half of the league race. Romanowski,
Man's
132 127 175 Rangers
was
the
only
one
on
the
Giants
to
.333 must jump and catch it. Don't got
1
A. Virag, g
1 0 2
I I I
Woodbridge
(17)
Pocsai
119
get
a
200
game.
• • • *
.000
0
M. Virag, g
3 ....1 7
into the habit of slapping the ball.
g f tl Ed Skay and Kopi Kovach of the
C. Faubl
135 133 Ravens
I I I
Sports fans have been Markewitz, g
1 0 2 Gyenes, f
Catch and pass it. Guards should
1 0 2 Aces had a battle for high honors
Rakoncza
135 158 152
Bill Perna's Avenel A. A. got i W. Faubl
be cautious about going after tapinquiring whether or not
Merwin, f
0 0 0 in the second game of their match.
151 150 123
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lucky
break when the Old Timers
ped balls unless they are sure thai
Ed
won
by
2
pins,
he
rolled
106
the
Woodbridge Field
Schwenzer, f
0 0 0
Totals
675 775 702
their men will control the tap. Re8 6 2 6—22 Odgen, c
0 2 2 and Kopi got 104. These boys sure also showed up with 4 men. They
Kopis All Stars (2)
Club, ala Lattanziomen, is Woodbridge
won the last two games of their Minkler
member that gaining possession of
Carteret ..._
13 8 10 5—36 J. Barcellona, g
can hit 'em (sometimes).
1
6
8
148
133
I5G
still intact and playing
regular scheduled match. Bill's 115 JGurzo,
the tapped ball is what counts.
Ballinger, g
2 0 4
I I I
130 132 121
games with its schedThey didn't do so good at Chaplar, g
Don't be discouraged because your
0 1 1 This week at the Craftsmen's al- in the first game helped the Old ;Dojczak
127 148
Timers cause along plenty. P. S. Tobak
opponents always tap the ball —
uled opponents. As far as Carteret last Tuesday but
125
leys the "Old Boys" should have
you can get possession of it if you
4 9 37 won their second game easily only Bill's wife hit 150 the other night Skay
I know they are still play one thkig Coach Tamboer
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at the Rahway alleys and she was Kovach
have the skill and the courage to
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ing basketball games but Has imbedded into the
Hansen
who
was
"ank"
for
that
sick
for
three
weeks
before
that.
South River (37)
go after it.
Totals
735 602 740
team, let his "apple" come up and What say, Bill, maybe that woman
they are keeping the re- skulls of his charges, is
Next week—Good Sportsmanship.
Braves (2)
g f tl only got 6 pins on his last ball. The instructor can give you a few
sults to themselves.
the importance of sinjking Sigle, f
WOODBRIDGE.
—
The
Wood155
Sisko
154
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2 0 4 next time you are ready to throw points at that.
the free throws that are al Fritsch, f
Racz
134 153 181 bridge High School Barrons will efforts to end the season with a
3 0 6 down the deciding ball Harold,
Drost
172 143 191 'be inactive tonight but will resume decent record. The game will get
2 2 6 tighten up your tie, will ya?
The Woodbridge Barrons lotted to them during the Lehman, f
Tuesday
Benton, 111.—When his car skid- Poos
175 136 184 their court duties next
;
2 0 4
will post a win over the Dun- game, Against the Borough Shinn, f
I I I
night when they travel to Dunellen under way at 7:30 sharp.
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Sitze,
c
2
0
0
team,
the
Barrons
looped
in
Jules Ice House gang looked
ellen quintet on the Dunellen
The probable lineup for the
755 775 840 to meet the Dunellen High School
c
0 0 0 plenty good when they took 3 creek, Charles Odle, 24, swam Totals
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ashore. Offered a ride by a passerbasketeers.
Barrons will be Gyenes at center
Superak's Aces (1)
Zawadsky,
g
6
3
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from Claire Burke's "inspiration"'
The Dunellen Club has had a Walt Merwin and Carstensen in
cording to my predictions shots awarded them by Rodes, g
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0 0 0 five. They "crushed the maples" by. Odle accepted. A short time Ugy
the
referee.
If
they
could
later the second car skidded and Walker
188 181 131 mediocre season so far and expect the forward berths and Joe Barwhich stand a thousand perBlaska, g
1 0 2
for two sweet 900 games.
landed in- the same creek. Odle Mike
135 122 to take the local lads into camp cellona and Ballinger taking care
cent to date. Of course it is sink field goals as well as
[muttered. "This is getting monot- G. Chaney
.without much trouble but Tam- of the back-court duties. Dan OgI l l
98
Totals
16
5
37
they
drop
in
the
fouls,
a long shot but every once in
"Russ" Demarest of the Eskimos onous."
F. Chaney
126 145 110 boer will have his club on edge den, Mickey Karnas and Frank
Referee, Yohn.
they
might
win
quite
a
few
a while a long shot comes
Superak
161 162 120 for the game as a victory is need- Chaplar are expected to see a lot
Woodbridge
1 5 6 5—17 must be on good terms with the
games.
home a winner.
Totals
716 879 614 'ed to help the Barrons in their of action in the game also.
South River
9 8 12 8—37 Mrs, as he was in swell humor f C M C R W TO TMM BIAOCT*

Now the sports and department stores are being
crowded with the winter
sports fains who want to re
swap their summer suits
for 4(ki suits that they received for Christmas and
had turned in for some, thing more appropriate.
• • • •
The bowlers in the Recreation League, many of whom
have had plenty of experience, had very, very RED
faces last Friday when the
weekly dollar prize for the
highest single game was
awarded. Walt Habish, Jr., a
youngster in grammar school
copped the 'buck' with a nice
222 score.

RUMBLINGS A
on the Alleys

STEVE ANTHONY RUNS AMUCK FOR
DEMOCRATS TO SCORE 23 POINTS
AND DEFEAT FAST RAVENS. 34-33

Bowling Results

GHOSTS RESUME
COURT DUTIES IN
DUNNELEN TUES.
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Candidates for Re-electionon Board of Education

Ernest Link

Roy E. Anderson
•

*

*

•

*

WOODBRIDGE. — Despite denials up to practically the last minute of filing
Wednesday night, Ernest C.
Link, of Colonia, filed his petition to run as a member of
the Board of Education. This
will be Link's second attempt
to get on the Board. Last
year he was fourth man.
Nathan Duff, local attorney, announced his intention
of running in an exclusive
story prited in this paper two
weeks ago. Duff is prominent
in Democratic circles.
Present members of the
board who will run for reelection are : Mrs. Asher Fitz
Randolph, Willard Dunham
and Roy E. Anderson, present district clerk, who has
established an enviable record in that position.

RUSH IS ON FOR
DESK SERGEANT TAXPAYERS HERE
JOB NOW VACANT TO STUDY PLANS
ON WATER LINES

ANDREW SIMONSEN SAID TO
BE SLATED FOR POST
WILL INVESTIGATE" LATEST
JUST VACATED
PROPOSAL OF MIDDLESEX
•
•

WATER COMPANY
WOODBRIDGE.—Who is
going to be the desk sergeant KEASBEY.—At a public meetin Harvey Romond's place ? ing held Tuesday night at the
Who is going to be the per-Keasbey firehouse, taxpayers of
manent rounds sergeant ? the school district appointed a
Who is going to be the per-committee of three to ascertain
manent patrol driver? Who? from the Middlesex Water compthe exact cost of laying a new
Who? Who? The round of any
water main, tapping
questions is all that one eight-inc,h
and other charges in order to obhears in the vicinity of po- tain an adequate water supply in
lice headquarters these days. the district.
And there are various ru- Property owners in the vicinity
mors, some with and some of Coppernic avenue to the bend
in Smith street near the Keasbey
without foundation.
school have been inconvenienced

In the meantime, oJseph Farkas
inadequate water supply for
is acting as desk sergeant until with
a long time. Water
the police committee makes up its £™
u \
for fire-fightmg
««-*i „• „ „,„„•;„„ *Q b e held *- l h o m e s -school
purposes is low. As a result, insurnight.
ance rates in the district are high.
Committeeman Ernest Nier said The residents thereby are sufferlast night that if Seregant Har- ing
various sides.
vey Romond had not retired, An- Atfrom
Tuesday night's public caudrew Simonsen's appointment as cus, Harold
J. Bailey ,health offirounds sergeant and Joseph Fark- cer of Woodbridge
township, outas' appointment as patrol driver lined
lid
the proposed plan
l
of the

POLLS TO BE OPEN
2 EXTRA HOURS FOR
ELECTION^FEB. 9TH
WOODBRIDGE.—Polling places
in the Township of Woodbridge
will be open from 5 P. M. to 9 P.
M., for the Board of Education
election on Tuesday, February, 9,
an increase of two hours. Formerlly the polls were open from 7 P.
M., to 9 P. M., the limited time
causing a jam at the various voting places. The change in time
was made after a suggestion to
that effect was made in last week's
issue of the LEADER-JOURNAL.
The polling places will be as follows:
Barron Avenue High School, at
Woodbridge, Poll No. 1.
Barron Avenue High School, at
Woodbridge, Poll No. 11.
Public School No. 8, at Keasbey,
Poll No. 2.
Public School No. 10, at Hopelawn, Poll No. 3.
Public School No. 7 at Fords.
Poll No. 4.
Public Scnool No. 14, at Fords,
Poll No. 10.
Public School No. 6 at Iselin,
Poll No*. 5.
Public School No. 4, at Avenel,
Poll No. 7.
Public School No. 12, at Sewaren, Poll No. 8.
Pubic School No. 2, at Colonia,
Poll No. 9.
Public School No. 15, at Iselin,
Poll No. 12.
The board debated over the advisability of establishing a new
poll at Strawberry Hill but finally
decided that the extra hours would
take care of the crowded conditions that existed last year.

Mrs. A. F. Randolph

New Candidate

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 22, 1937.

Nathan Duff
NOTICE I
FORDS, Jan. 22. — Due to
the fact that Postmaster John
F. Sinnot, Jr., of Newark, has
handed down a ruling stating
that newspapers printing stories of bingo parties could not
be sent through the mails,
THE BEACON
hereby
serves notice to its readers
and correspondents that effective in next week's paper
no news stories or advertiesments of bingo parties will be
carried, in this newspaper.

PARTIAL TAXES NOT
ACCEPTED FOR LAND
TO BE FORECLOSED
WOODBRIDGE. — Payment of
taxes on the installment plan on
property in process of foreclosure
by the Tax Title Liquidating Co..
will not be accepted, according to
Committeeman Fred Spencer.
"The property must be redeemed in full or brought to a final decree," he said.
It is understood that a number
of property owners in the Township especially those where the
new by-pass is scheduled to go
through, are endeavoring to forestall foreclosure 'by attempting
part payment of taxes.
"I don't blame them if they see
a chance of selling their property
to the state," Spencer said, "but
most of them are very delinquent
and we cannot upset the routine
of the Tax Title Liquidating Co."

Woman's Club Bingo

IN

PORT READING
LAST
NIGHT-CONDITION OF
ONE VICTIM SERIOUS

NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT AT
7.45 O'CLOCK BY REV.
C. E. MELLBERG

INCREASES, HOWEVER, WILLNOT
BE PUT INTO EFFECT UNTIL FIRST
OF JULY TO CONFORM WITH BOARD

The injured girls who were taken to the office of Dr. Samuel
Messinger for first aid and then
removed to the Perth Amboy General hospital in the Carteret first
aid ambulance are:
Josephine Kokolus, 17, of 321
Pershing avenue, Carteret, concussion of the brain, fractured
skull. Condition serious.
Mary Sitos, 18, of 67 Hudson
street, Carteret, injured left hip.
Sophie Fodor, 16, of 50 Hudson
street, Carteret, possible fracture
of the skull and abrasions of the
body and face.
Due to the condition of the Kokolus girl, Kondas is being held
i to await the outcome of her inIJuries. Patrolman Al Levi and Wil
(liam Romond investigated for the
i police department. In a statement
made to Desk Sergeant George
Ealint last night, Kondas declared
that he was blinded by the exceedingly bright lights of an oncoming truck which made it impossible for him to see the girls.

PRESIDENT'S BALL
TICKETS SELLING
FAST IN TOWNSHIP

YOULL LIKE
MY TOUCH?

Teachers' Salaries Adds but $18,000 to Budget.
TO ESTABLISH MAXIMUM SALARY

WOODBRIDGE.—Following the suit of the Board of
Education, the Township Committee will in all probability
restore ten per cent of the pay cuts to the police and other
municipal employees, it became known here today. The
increase in pay will become effective on July 1, to correspond with the beginning of the fiscal year of the Board of
Education. At the same time it will give the Township six
months to work under the new order of things made possible by the refinancing plan without any additional burden and possibly allow the committee to secure the much
coveted decrease in tax rate. | ~
At the Board meeting Monday . and establish a base rate and a
.night, three plans were discussed 'maximum system so that a teacher
the first to return 10 percent to a i r coming into this system will know
employees w.ho were cut 20 per- j u s t how far he Or she can go.'1
cent flat, the second 10 percent to.
all employees and third, a full return. The second method was finally adopted with the understanding that the teachers who were recently appointed and placed on a
minimum $1,100 salary would not
be considered at the present time.

Keener, longer-lasting,
kind to the skin. Tree!
Blade* »re uniformly
food! And only 10' for
A superb blades.

LIONS CLUBTO B L A D E S
SPONSOR SAFETY
MOVIES MONDAY CAN I BORROW.'

FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

Although the increase in salaries would ordinarily mean approximately $35,000, the board has
WOODBRIDGE.—"Africa Joins
managed to cut down on other
the World," a vivid motion picture
items to the tune of over $16,000 FOR JUNIOR POLICE BOYS
of contemporary life and activiWOODBRIDGE.— A large ad- so that the increase in the budge i
I€$, the requirements
ties in central Africa, will be
AT NO. 11 SCHOOL
are simple. We'll advance
shown next Sunday evening, Jan- vance sal e of tickets is being re- due to partial restoration of pay
uary 25 at 7:45 p. m. in the Wood- ported locally for the Birthday (cuts is exactly $18,169.59. When
you the cash to make seasonWOODBRIDGE. — The Woodbridge Methodist Episcopal church, Ball for the President which will the 10 per cent plan came up for
able purchases, pay housethe Rev. Dr. Carl C. E. Mellberg, be held on President Roosevelt's a vote all voted ;n its favor with bridge Lions Club will be host to
hold expenses, any other
Pastor.
birthday on Saturday evening, the exception of William Turner the Junior Police boys of the Town
obligation or worthy need.
January 30, at the Perth Amboy and Ray Mundy who favored a full ship at a get-together at School No.
You can get the amount you
20 per cent return to the em- 11 on Monday night, January 25.
This is not the Africa of gold High School.
need quickly, and privately
ployees.
and diamonds and "big game" but
David F. Gerity, Woodbridge
Safety talks will be given and a
on your car, or other perthe Africa of 140,000,000 human Township chairman, has reported
Miss Numbers, a member of the
sonal security and your own
beings that is portrayed in three that tickets have been sent to all teachers' association, who was movie entitled "Safety" will bo
signature. Come in, or phone.
thrilling reels. The history of the members of the local committee present at the board meeting, shown to reveal to the boys the
great continent, the races and peo- w.hich number over a hundred.
thanked the members of the board •benefit of being alert and on their
Penn Personal Loan Co.
toes in case of danger.
ples, the primitive religion of fear,
In addition to several dance for their consideration.
N. J. Dopt. of Banking License
the arts and crafts of the tribes, bands, whose services are donated,
Captain John Egant of the Town
Before the board voted, Maurice
No. 676
the life in kraals, modern indus- there will be a program of enter- Dunigan, president of the group ship police force and Anthony A.
COR. SMITH and STATE STS.
trialization with its mixed blessing tainment during the intermissions. said:
Aquila and Peter Smith of the*
Over United (Wholan's
and evil, all these are shown withDrug Store)
'
"I'd like the board members to Lions club will be in charge. ReMonthly Rate 2'/J%
out any attempt to gloss over the
freshments will be served.
keep
in
mind
the
fact
that
the
Phone Perth Amboy 4-0087
white man's "penetration" of the Bus Inspector Lauded
Special buses will leave the van
employees of the 'board took the
LOANS UP TO $300
land. The progress and some reBy
Board
of
Education
cut voluntarily and they should be ous schoolhouses to take the boys
AMOUNTS
LOANED
sults of a century of Christian mis
to
the
meeting
place.
given
some
cosideration.
They
, '• —
^
s:onary work in Africa is also deWOODBRIDGE. — Charles worked hard even though they
PERSONALIZED 10*115
picted.
Read the BEACON
were paid in bonds and under the
Trautwein,
inspector
of
'buses
for
William L. Rogers, of the Harhandicap of a cut salary. Our fumon Foundation, Mr. and Mrs. Mar the Board of Education, was this ture looks a little better to us than
tin Johnson, famed explorers and week lauded by Ray Mundy, chair before and they should be given
photographers in Africa, and Em-j man of the transportation com- some consideration. After this is
for MOTHER
ory Ross, F.R.G.S., missionary au- mittee, for the manner in which, he ever I think we should set to work
thority on the peoples of Africa, handled his job.
collaborated in the production of
Trautwein, Mundy said, in mathis film. Critics have been gener- king his report, has carefully inous in their praise of its value as spected all buses each month and
a true portrayal of what is hap- the bus drivers have cooperated
pening to the African people to- by carrying out all repairs to evday.
ery minute detail.
A Simplt Home Treatment
The inspector exhibited a numfor DAD
Traiman, Mrs. J. Copeland, Mrs. ber of numeral markers which he
Pr«ve It At Small C « t
A. Grimley, Miss Wiley, G. Mc- made and which the board orderNev«r mind what people say, if
Laughlin, Dorothy Jacobs, Mrs. ed to place on the buses as an
My WORRIES ARE OVER/
you have varicoss or swollen veins
Coil, A. Levi, Mrs. McAndrews, identification.
and want to reduce them, fj«t an
Alex Urban, Mrs. Hovik, Mrs. H.
original 2-ounce bottle of Emerald
NOW WE ALL VSt
Eradyt Mrs. oCmmerton, Mrs. .7.
Oil (full strength), at any flrst-clasa
drug store.
Kreger, Mrs. T. Currie, Mrs. E.
F O M - O t AND OUR
Apply it to th« enlarged volni as
Saltier, Mrs. W. Holman, Mrs. Lew
directed and improvement should be
is, Mrs. C. H. Rothluss, Mrs. Hannoticed in a taw days. Continue its
HAIR TROUBLES
use as size of swelling diminishes.
ie, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. G. Brodhead,
Guaranteed.
Miss Leisen, Mrs. V. Nicklas, Mrs.
ARE ENDED/
Thomas Leahy, Mrs. George H.
Hunter, Mrs. W. A. Barth, Mrs. W.
Leeson, Mrs. Morris Ghoper, Mrs.
L. Grimley, Mrs. Oberlint Mrs. R.
Grow.

i?

I

"
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Disfiguring Varicose
Veins Can Be Reduced

NEW FACTORY TO
OCCUPY LIBERTY
HOTEL BUILDIN

WOODBRIDGE. — A
plant, which will turn out
silk bedspreads, will locate
in the old Liberty Hotel
building, it was learned here
this week. In order that the
plant make use of the building1, it was necessary for the

Township committee to introduce
an ordinance amending the zoning
ordinance changing the area to a
light industrial zone. A hearing on
the ordinance will be held on Monday night, February 1.

AmendmeDts to Zoning Ordinance Needed to Locate Plants Here
WOODBRIDGE.—A complete reorganization of the Adjustment Board of the Zoning Ordinance and an immediate revamping
of the zoning ordinance itself to increase industrial areas in the Township at points more
advantageous to industry are necessary if
Woodbridge Township is to follow in the footsteps of Linden and other communities nearby in inducing plants and factories to locate
here. This is the opinion of several Township
officials and real estate men in the vicinity.
There is much agitation at the present
time to amend the ordinance so that two hundred feet each side of the railroad will be
eligiblo for industry. It is pointed out that
property along railroad tracks in other communities is in heavy industrial areas as it is
the logical place. At the present time there is
an attorney who is making inquiries for a cli-~
ent who wants to purchase 168 acres of land
on the highway and close to the railroad. If
it were not for the zoning ordinance, that type
of land would be easily available.

Township to Follow in Footsteps
Of Board ofEducation and Return
Ten Percent of Salary Reductions I

WOODBRIDGE.—Claimm m ^ • • • • • m mtm a»
«•••• •
IIAH
Tr\ urcrT
ing he was blinded by bright • k * A ^ ^ • ^ ^ ^
MEET
lights of an oncoming truck,
AVENEL.—The members of the
Steve Kondas, 33, of 123 Sha
Board of Directors of the Woman's
rot, street, Carteret, driving
Club of Avenel will meet Monday
a car east on Woodbridge
night at the home of the president
avenue, near Grant street,
Mrs. Thomas Thompson, in RahHagaman
Heights, Port
way.
Reading, struck and seriously injured three girls who
were walking along the road Will Give Township Chance to Try Out Conditions Under
in the same direction at 7 :10 Refinancing Plan Without Additional Encumberances—
o'clock last night.
Board Saves $16,000 On Other Items So Increase in

AFRICAN MOVIES
TO BE SHOWN AT
METHODIST HALL

would have been made permanent Middlesex Water Company.
at the February 1 meeting. HowAccording to Mr. Bailey, the
ever, the unexpected
«
j. ^retirement
1
, i water company will lay a new
u i
somewhat "upset the apple- Ij eight-inch
m a i n a t ifa o w n
It is believed by a large major- expense from Coppernic avenue to
ity that Andrew Simonsen would the bend in Smith street near the
be the logical man on the desk in school, under the condition that
place of Romond, as far as ability the board of fire commissioners of
is concerned. If Simonsen is as- tht district make application for
WOODBRIDGE.—The Mother's
signed to the desk (here will bej one or more new fire hydrants.
Mr. Bailey further stated, the Club of Woodbridge will meet
several contenders for the rounds
afternoon at two o'clock
sergeant job. Those who have been tapping of the line will be at the Monday
of the property owners. It at the home of Mrs. Mark D. McClain on Grove avenue.
lice committee include Farkas, Mo
The Home Finance Corporation
water
supply
tapped
from
the
new
torcycle Officer Carl Sundquist, line.
will present a program entitled
Patrolman Fred Leidner, who .has
The taxpayers, however, oppose "New Adventure" which will be
made seevral brilliant "catches", having a large charge
made illustrated by moving pictures.
and Motorcycle Officer Joseph against them for the laying of a Each member is privileged to inGrady. If Farkas should be given new water main because the ma- vite a guest.
WOODBRrDGE.—Funeral servMrs.,Lee B. Smith will assist ices for William M. Bpbzin, of 193
jority of them have been charged
Strawberry Hill avenue, were held
of the
...few would, be. with the laying of the present in- Mrs. McClain in entertaining.
Monday morning at the Greiner
for
position of patrol [ 3 d e q u a t e m a i n * s e v e r a l y e a r s a g Q
driver.
The committee of three, along
with, the fire commissioners who
TO HOLD BINGO PARTY
Party Is Very SuCCeSSIUr requiem was said. Rev. Charles A.
will investigate the cost of one or
WOODBRIDGE.—A bingo party more hydrants, will report their
•
[Dusten was the celebrant of the
will be sponsored by the Wood- findings at another public meeting
WOODBRIDGE. — A very sue-I mass. Interment was in St. James'
bridge Township
Businessmen's next Monday night at the same cessful bingo party was held last .cemetery. The bearers were: Lawassociation on Wednesday night. place.
night by the Woman's Club at the ;rence Campion, Edward Bader,
February 3, at the home of the
high school auditorium. E. E. Ray- William Langan, James Somers,
president, Dr. W. Z. Barrett, on
mond was in charge of the games. Henry Brown and August Demler,
Green street.
READ THE BEACON
Prize winners included: Mrs. M.

MOTHERS' CLUB TO
HEAR PROGRAM ON
'NEW ADVENTURES'

DRIVER HELD BY
COPS AFTER GAR
STRIKES 3 GIRLS

If attempts are made to amend the ordinance, it is believed that there will be the
usual amount of objections, especially from
the Edgar Hill residents. The property owners in Edgar Hill object strenuously to industry and it was due to their efforts that
Gusmer did not expand his plant here and
opened a large plant in Hoboken that is employing several hundred persons.
"Instead of encouraging plants and factories to locate here," said one Township official yesterday, "we find little organizations
cropping up to buck any plant that wants to
locate here. Each group seems to feel it is all
right as long as the plant is not located -in
its neighborhood. Woodbridge can never'
hope for a low tax rate unless factories are
encouraged to come here. There is no sense in
setting up reai estate departments in the
Township unless the department receives cooperation from the people."
There are also rumors, that have been

growing steadily, to the effect that the Pennsylvania Railroad is planning to purchase
from the Public Service the right of way on
the fast line. If that is done, land in that vicinity would be suitable for industry. It is understood that the Pennsylvania railroad is
making the move in its fight with the Central
railroad to get business from the factories in
Linden. If the Pennsylvania railroad should
succeed it would pass in the "backyard" of
the Central's activities and would undoubtedly take away some of its business.
Board Needs Reorganization
There is no doubt but what the Board of
Adjustment needs reorganization. There has
been no attempt to fill the vacancy left by
the death of Ignatz Lustgarten. The term of
Charles Kuhlman expired a year ago, and he
has been acting as a "hold-over" without any
appointment. Others on the board are
Thomas Moran, of Edgar Hill, Louis Kirsch,
of Fords and William O'Neill.

BABY SAFER
Don't let germs infect your
baby'f delicate slrin. Initead of
using ordinary baby powden,
uae Mennen Antiseptic Powder.

It's definitely antiseptic and

fighta off germs. This famous
powder is at soft, at smooth
and fine as a baby powder con
be. But, in addition—IT
KEEPS YOUR BABY SAFER
—protected againit his wont
enemies, germs and infection.
It costs no more. Set your druggilt today.

MENNEN Antiseptic POWDEI

ARE YOU ONLY A
THREE-QUARTER WIFE?

M

EN. because they are men,can
never understand a threequarter wife—a wife who is all love
and kindness three weeks in a
month and a hell cat the rest of
the time.
No matter how your back achea
—how your nerves scream—don't
take it out on your husband.
For three generations one woman
haa told another how to go "smiling through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, i t
helps Nature tone up the system,
thus lessening the discomforts from
the functional disorders which
women must endure in the three
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Preparing for motherhood. 3. A|>- •
preaching "middle age."
Don't be a three-quarter wife,
take LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
VEGETABLE COMPOUND ftQd
Go "Smiling Through,"

t's mother's lot to watch and worry
over the health of the family. But
/or SISTER
mother's worries about the family's
or BROTHER
hair problems are ended, now that
Fom-ol is here to help. Fom-ol is a remarkable foaming oil shampoo, superfine and non-irritating to the most
fender skin. Fom-o( fakes drab, sickly
hair and leaves it thoroughly clean
and glowing with vibrant health.
/or GRANDMA, TOO
Through its amazing 2-fold power to
clean and revitalize, Fom-ol takes young hair and keeps it
foung; takes old fofks' hair and makes it look young I
Fonvoi is so economical; a little goes a long way. Ask
your druggist for the legular 50c size. Or, write tor a generous trial bottle, enclosing 10c to cover Dacking and postage.

FOM-OL
M&%* than * shampoo . . . a
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